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before it's too late. Don't we want to reFARFETCHED?
member what Wyoming used to be like?
Dear HCN,
Friends, picture this: ten years from now
I want to share some random thoughts your son or daughter comes to you after
Dick Wilson.
about a recent public meeting in Casper •. reading about the Red Desert and asks.
Des Plaines, Ill,'
which the Bureau of Land Management
"Can we go to the desert this weekend?"
held to discuss wilderness review proceA tear comes to your eye when you say,
DUNOIR
dures:
"No ... we better not ... but I do have some
The meeting was supposed to focus on slides I can show you."
High CountrY News,
I want to commend you on Richard
proposed procedure. - not philosophy.
Bewildered, your child tries once more.
Murphy'. article' and photographs on the NevertheleSs, several membersof the oil "But ... why can't we see the desert for
DuNoir Wilderness area (proposed) in your and gas community recited several hack- ourselves?"
March 24 issue. Like you. I am opposed to neyed anti-wilderness, federal takeover
Your reply echoes an old song by John
.
the Forest Service opening up a II1'\iorpor- statements.
Prine about "Paradise." "I'm really sorry ...
Now-I know that there are many oil and but they shipped the last ton of the desert
tion of this scenic. and valuable wildlife
area to ele8rcutting by the timber com- gas folks who·read this paper, and even.
to a nuclear power plant in Dallas."
panie s, The major portion of it should defi- few who support wilderness, but these
Farfetched? Maybe - but maybe not.
,nitely be set aside for wilderness designa- vocal "bad-apples" seriously made me
tion. I have written to the Fore.t Service .. t wonder if the oil and gas industry could Bart Koehler
Cody about this and aent photagraphs of a give one whit for preserving any ofWyom- The Wilderness Society
.
vi.it Imade to this area in September 1970. ing.
Cheyenne. Wyo.
. The BLM wilderness review is a differI hope others
have or will be doing the
ent ball game from RARE 11 (the Forest
aame. Keep up the good work.
TUCKED AWAY?
Service's Roadless Area Review and
Evaluation). In contrast to the large tracts
Burton W. Marston
of undisturbed country inventoried' by Dear HeN,
Laramie, Wyo.
RARE II, there are so many road scars
We might save more forest if we built our
(thanks largely to the mining industry) house. of other material than wood.
and other developments. that few of our
In about 1951. Warbler Day School on
\I.
desert, prairie, and canyon areas managed .the' Pine Ridge Reservation in South
..."
. ., .,
.by the: BLM will qualify for wilderness de- Dakota butlt the day school of rammed
..
" sigDaton. Frankly. there won't be ·thaf'iearth. I believe other dwellmga were built
much land to light oyer.
.'
" . '" of it for' Il).aian~liomes.'
,
Several people at the meeting expressed
Sometime later I spoke toa man at Hasthe need for unrestrained mineral explore- ken Institute in Lawrence, Kan. He said
tion, Even the desire to maintain our "na- they had a machine that made blocks of a tional strength" entered into the discus- mixture of any kind of dirt and an amount
sions, I view the strength of our nation in of cement. A blast from' a fire hose did not
many ways - certainly our strength need disintegrate the block.
not be measured by the millions of gallons
Iam sure all this information is tucked
of oil we squander each day. Strength can away in some government file. It would be
be measured by our success in protecting interesting to know how the rammed earth
our heritage and asaurmg the biological has stood up.
.
health of our land base.
'J
_
We desperately need to preserve the few' Mrs. E. A. Kennard
"">·~~
....
~:""::-<,o""""';"living
museums" out _there in. th~-de~
~.\le:p.o,.J:riev
": \:',

dreda of people in the Chicagoland area.
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We will miss him.

near

PROVOCATIVE
Dear HCN,
Juatfiniahedreadingyour
lead article on
insulation (HCN April 21, 1978). Excellent, timely, and PIYvocative. and your
comments on it in the "Dear Friends" section hit a number of the 'most prominent
environmental blindapots.
Can't begin to tell you what a fine job I
feel that you do; in some waya, you tie together many people whose only pqint of
contaet is a thorough reading of each issue.
That's an important service.
Jamea R. Udall
Denver, Colo.
BURGEONING INSULATION
DEBATE

'Editor, -

Joan Nice, Oede Feldman and HeN are
to be commended for their excellent coverage of·the burgeoning debate over insulation as an energy conservation measure
(HeN, April 21). All in all. this was the
,beSt issue you have put out in a year. Let's
have more of the "'lne.
'
Knowledge is. dynamic media. One cao
only be expected to doone's best and move
on 'when ~ftt proves inadequate. You're
doing better than moat if you can recognize
the time to re ...... what you have done
before. Keep on.'
-.
'

'.
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. TRIBUTE TO ETl'ER

.

Michael If H~iU;n'
Ft. Collins, Colo.

"

,

.

,

Dear HCN,
I would like to thank Bruce Hamilton for
his beautiful tribute to I'\lfred Etter.
During hi. yeare at the Morton Arboretum. Etter's teaching. and writings
have been a joy and inspiration to hun-

Headache?
Have you ever seen the orderly array
of tablets Ina fulltin of aspirin? Notice
how dlshevilled the pills get when the
tin Is half full. What happens to the tin
when irs empty?
For tbe most part. Western resOurces are somewhat akin to the half
empty tfn. Thsy are In disarray. Thsy're
'8Skew. TheY',. taking care of a lot of
.peoples' energy headaches. But the
aspirin is half gone and a new problem.
Is raising Its ugly head. What Is th",
West going to do when It's empty?
'
. To help monitor this and other
stories of ths West. subscribe to High
Country News. The news stories keep
trac:kof ths developing ailments and
th8 adltorlal page offers an81ysls end
remadies. Subscriptions are $12 for
one yeer (25 Issues).
_1.111;
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8yk&tt
tions compete, for dwindling supplies '~f
petroleum," ~
At that rate, we may have 10 years to
make some mighty conversions to other
sources of energy, make a mighty effort at
energy conservation, and still fall short.
Tomorrow, or the day after, the sun may. . Ther~ are hopeful signs. Residents of
be shining brightly: In,al,1the miracle, and Burlington, Vt., recently voted in a $65
.mysteriea of the universe, there is no surer million bond issue to build two wood-fired
@AnnZwinger
thing than that the sun will rise and set on. power plants. One will supply heat and the
the morrow. And should there be no sun in other electricity. They will burnwoodchips
•
the heavens, then it is certain there will be and other locally available materials.
no life on earth in a matter of time.
In eastern Oregon, the U.S. Forest Service said the Waliowa-Whitman Forest
- Most folks take the sun for granted. That could provide a 25-year supply ofwood pro.may change in the near future. As the ducts unusable for any other purpose.
world's population grows and conventional
Solar Age magazine reports Sears,
sources of energy are depleted, all the vari: Roebuck and Company may soon be afTerOU8 forms of sun energy will take on new ing off~the-shelf
solar hardware and
High Country News hope. you are
significance.
equipment. The Sears catalog may display
enjoying the ~estern
Watch on
Sun Day, May 3: may mark a turning domestic water-heating equipment, solar
Washington series which I•• upported
point. Th'at day will have come and ~ne space heating systems, and accessory
by the HeN Research Fund. Thll Utah
.when this reaches print, But it is hoped the equipment.
'.
segment appflars in this issue.
day will bring a new level ofjnational awPresident Jimmy Carter is expected to
Other stories In this issue supported
areness to our energy problems.
'·announce stepped up solar energy reby fund monies include Environmental
Backlash and E.nvlronmental Movies.
We have precious little time left to pre- search, possibly on h,is visit to the Solar
Donatet6the fund today. won't you?'
pare ourselves for the jolt when the botto~ Energy Research Institute in Colorado on
Donations are t8X-deductlbls.
of the barrel of crude oil is reached. It 18 Sun Day. That research plus government
Make out checks to WYoming Enalready in sight. As U.S. News & World investment in solar hardware would give a
vironmentalll,stltute"7
HeN Research
Report (¥ay 1. 19'781 points out in an big boost to the coming .olar era.
Fund and send to: WEI. P.O. Box 2497.
energy analysis, "in recent months, one
But it is the vision and innovation of a
Jackson. Wyoming 83001. Thank you.
study after another has made some S?mber myriad of backyard solar tinkerers thatIftaIoHd II • donation to the HeN R.....
predictions of coming disaster, barrIng ef- has Qfl'eredthe most hope 80 far. Among all
Fund.fro.:
fective measures to curb America's appe- those tinkerers are probably another Editite.for oil and a switch to more plentiful son and another Henrv Forei.
"
sources of energy.
Let us hope so, for without such genius
Idd....
"By the middle or late 1980s; these civiliz.tion may be h.ading in"" another
.tudie. conclude. world demand for oil will Dark Ages. And with the sun still overoutrun supply, and prices will so~ a8 na- head.
The tinkle of rain on the roof filters
through to where I sit, 'Grey cloud. hang
low. but the light is strong. Amid the alchemy of sunlight, rain, and warmth,
green grass carpets every slope and. vale.
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No discernib/~-commercia/, sporting, ecJucati,?nalvalue?

Creepy crdwlies. a lesson in .humility
by Philip White

this little planet have no doubts: the world
. was made for man and man is invincible.
This belief underlies 'a barrage of editorial
fire that has recently been directed at the
Endangered Species Act of 1973, which is
up for Congressional reauthorization this
spring,
The critics claim that the act was intended to protect only the big stuff, like
bald eagles and whooping cranes, and that

the Interior Dep~nt
hae subverted it
by c1aesilYingall manner of enails, snapdragons, and shiners
as endangered
apeciesand thereby halting suburbs, power
plants, dams, and stream channeling pro.
jects everywhere.
TheCasper(Wyo,)Star-Tribune,inan
,editorisl on April 24, listed several exampies where the act's protection of creepy
crawlies bad allegedly stopped mal/'s'
economie gt'!lwth. The paper noted that two
minnows had styDlied "growth and deOZYMANDIAS
velopment in Birmingham, Ala.," and that
Imet a traveller from an antique land
"neither (fISh) has any discernible comWho said: Two vast and trunkless legs of stone
mercisl, spOrting, educatioD,a\, orscientific
Stand in the desert, ,-, Near them, on the sand,
value." ,
Half sunk, a/shattered visage lies, whose frown,
Fiirther, the editors aay, unless the act is
And wrinkled lip, and sneer of cold command, .
amended to restrict the definition of an enTell that ita sculptor well those passions read
dongered species and to protect economic
Which yet survive, stamped on these lifeless things;
gt'!lwth, "man himself could join the enThe hand that mocked them, and the heart that fed:
dangored species list."
And on the pedestal these words appear:
,Wewouidarguethatpreciselybecauseof
.•
'
~.
'.- :' .~' ' • ."j' 'f
.'.
- '.r "".
'-,: '.'
,,' man's canonization
ot' the, GNP, the
'My name is .Ozym~c;liQ.S,.kingof
kings:
" ..' _ '.' \ _.
I" I ,r ~
1 ,_
'
".." , ,kjIovolt, and the infernal combus,tion en·
Look on lIlY, wor,~'J~,~ghtY",and
despair!'
"
I;
'gine, we are already an endangered
Nothing beside remains, Round the decay
species. For too long, our societal inter·
Of tHat colossal wreck, boundless snd bare
preters have praised population and
The lone and level sands stretch far away.
economic growth, ignoring the spawn of
-Percy Bysshe Shelley, 1817
their'shallow val1!es: alcoholism, child
abuse, divorces, suicide, cancer and

Mark Twain-argued against the propesi, tion that the world was made for man. He
suggested that the jury was still out. He
compared man's part in the hietory of the
earth to the top.skin of paint on the ball
atop the Biffel Tower. '
~ However, the array of monied manipulators who ·strut and swagger across
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Question- isn't. clean air• v. dirty coal

M,y 5, 1978 - High Country News-3
disease,)lIlIV1I8ive dePl'¥t"
sionand violence,allgJpWiDgrightin stejl.
"A truthful ,,"Ssessment 'of the En·
dengered Speciee Act's etreete would show
that the V.S. Fieh and Wildlife Servi"" hae
applied the law slowly and cauticl"usIy(at a
snail's pace, shall we s"ykand that nearJt
everycontlidhaebeenresolvedwithminor
rnodilic"tions of develoJ1D)llntp1Jins.
'That, however, is, only one of se\'Orai
superficial reasons for suppOrting the ad.
The moat cogent arguments in its favor
consider the place of Homo I8piena in the
natural scheme. Too often in our history,
when we needed to devoidouraelv.s«1fauch,
incon,,"Riences as wise and frugal resoW'Ce
use, we took )Dilk of amnesia. We thou.rot
ourselvee king.
The Endangered Species !Attis valuable
because it speaks a leBBOD
ofhumility to Us
today when we, lik
. e Snoo py, h ave all ow ed
our egutismfor is it simply ignorance) to
obfuscate our awareneSs of our own essenee. In a "Peanuts" strijl in April, Sally
asked Snoopy for help with her school reo
port on animals. "How can I help?" Snoopy
replied. "I don't ,know any animals:' ,
Human heings heve forgotten that we
are omnivorous, terrestrial bipeds, nearly
naked; and absolutely dependent upon the
oxygen,.,producing' algae of the ocean and
the photosYnthesis of plants. We, laugh
with Ozymandias at the idea of three.
inch fish stopping a hundred.million.
dollar dam. What "COuldbe more inconvenient? 'We live in an age when New York
Life can casually say, "We guarantee to·
morrow today."
Sooner or, later, our society will come
squarely before Some inescapable natural
laws: that th~earth's rellOurcesare not infinite; tllatourtechnology cannot prescr(be
a panacea, for all the mighty problems'we
create for our8elve8~through rampant
materialism', that we have.
diVine dispensation from following the dinOsaurs
intO extinction.
I suspect
the bssicrthough
sublimi·
naJ,
reason that
for.passage
of the Endangered
c:8rdio-vascular

a

Once again the nation is being told that all this cleaning up. The utilitj~s are being
low sulfur coal will magically allow us to 'supported by a couple ofWes~rn senatOrs,
generate.power
while keeping the' ifir"'Malcol'i!i"W-allop C(R!Wjlo~) ';lnd"Pete
,C'
clean. The Environmental Protection Domenici(R-N.M'), whaare afraid that the
Agency is considering a regulation that nation is-going to lose interest in"Westem
would require utilities to clean up 90 per- coal unless special concessions are made.
cent of the sulfur dioxide from high sulfur
For Wallop• it boils down to a question of
I
coa b ut on Iy 50 percent f rom Iow su Ifur "dirty coal and clean air," While downplaycoal (see story o~ page 1~)..
ing the environmental effects of requi~i~gS~ie8 Act was not sowe could point to the
We thought thIS quest.lOn ha~ been set- only 50 percent cleanup ofWestem coal, he
' whooping crane and say; "look, how benefi~
tied long ago. When PreSIdent JImmy Car- whines that the 90 'percent requirem, ent
cent we are," but rather because ev~n her~
ter announced his energy plan, h esal 'd t hat woU:ld "eliminate
the incentive to use
' wouId be convertIng
'
. mit man, choking on his own avarice lind
t h e nation
to coa I ,- cleaner, low sulfur fuels, This," he says,
arrogance, knows intuitively that the
but that "the best avai Ia hIe contro 1 tee h ~ "will almost certainly result in more total
death of any creature, be it diatom or prono I ogy wou Id be us ed, 10 a II new coa I fiIfed' emissions than if Bornecredit were given
tozoan or grizzly bear, portends our own_
plants includiJ;lg t h o~e. t h at b
. urn 19~ for using low sulfur c.oals." . '
,
sulfur cOfl! :1.\e~pha~I~,add~~t~h~?~~~r~,j'" Aside, frdIn' the fact ~at '.Ne ~n,d it yery'. of.whlch,have weaker standards than the gasping death.
the, EPA or the FederaLEnergy AdmlDlst· ,~, t -,'". <t"fj"'t'W" ," ", '",
,I, • proposed 50 percent fede.al standard, In
The health ofthat practically unknown,
,,',
",,',"
,',," ;.'4!s_ressmg
a
y,om1O,genvlr,onmen-·. dd"
W'II
tk
U1
"
YM'd'
., ...."'.-'.
i_,'nthe
'••_
rabon dIscussed the Impacts of Carter's tal' tsi r,'"
f'
d· r 'k· '-,"'t'
t'h") a ItIon,as a opmus
now, 'Iyommgs
m a.- ID!cav-.uplC'empu-...
n .......
a..,
.]s
lormeJ;"
nen
19100 mgou lor
e., all regu It'
' un·'d-er)"vigorous
.
thesoils',andtheseasismuchmQrecritical
massive conve,rsion to ....
coal they were 'as~ , t-'
.'
h'
t .
a IOns h ave-:,come
'
s
rip
mmers,
IS
argumen
s
are
very
.
Id
be
h
h
rd
d'
d
to
'
Ith
th
t
(thel
..
suming90percentcontrolofsulfurdioxide.
h k
attack, It wou
muc
a er to elen
ourSUrvIva
an a 0
arger,·vlslB~t now it seems the utilities are elbow~ s a ey.
..
them if there weren't federal standards ble species. The d~8e of the big ones is
, th' elr way III
, t a th e consl'd era t'IOnsonce, l.ow
coal ISnot
just a signilI to U8 that the fuse is about to
mg
.' sulfur Western
.
f 't necessar' h that were nearly~as stringent "
't' mg th a t th ey can 't a f1iord Ily a clean fueld smcehmore 0 I must ef
Thereasonthatthestateregulationsare
blow.
agam, an d' mSls
.
.
burnt;d to pro ';Ice t e same amount 0 strong is that there is a broad public desire
In an evolutionary
sense, the En.
energy. Wallop is-&ssu~ingtoo much wHen fo~ clean air - a desire that Wallop had dangered'SpecieS Act may be the most
. he says the use of low sulfur coals with the better, start acknowledging if he expects to - ~mergent concept"ever ~cted as law by
lower 50 percent standard will result in win thenextelection. No matter what their the human mind. ItcaUBesus to make some
less, pollution that the use of high sulfur attitlldes toward energy development,
hard choices while there may still be time.
coals with the 90 percent slan4ard, While most peopleseem i(, think that it shouldn't
Will it be food or Ih!eways, air-or au.
EPA expe~ say thlS may sometimes be _proceed at the expense of air ,quality tomobiles. water or watts?
true, it would depend upon the heat value even ifit costs money.
The jury is still out.
Thomu A. Bell
and
the
specific
sulfur
content
of
the
coal.
Joan ~ice
Wallop needn't worry about the Western
Marjane An'bl~r
- Mary Margaret U...via
The ract that Wallop tries to ignore is coal market. There will be plenty'of coai
August DaHer
that.in the West, where primarily low 8ul- sold to new Western power plants and to
- Dan Whipplto
(Editors' note: Letters or mailgrams
Peter Wild
fu~coa~ is burn~d, the pollution wou~d'cer- natural gas and oil power plants allover supporting' a atrong Endsngered Species
Correspondent
Philip Whit~
taml~ Increase If the 50 ~ercent rule were the country converting to· coal. Tliese con-- Act should be sent to members .. the Se·
Staff Artist '
Hannah Hinchman
Cin:ulation."M:llnllier
, Georgia Nations
to go mto effect: Controlhng 50 percent of ,verted plants don't ha,," to meet the new nate Committee on the Environment and
Editorial Msiatllllt
Sarah Delll
the sUlfu~ dlOxlde emJSSlons~ro~-~wer
8Ourceperforman~8tandardsandmaybe
Public'Works, who include the following
SubScription rate'SI2.00
plants usmg low sU.lfur coal IS ObVlOusl~ able to get by without scrubbers if they use Western senators: Sen. Malcolm Wallop
Single cupy rate 50 centll
worse than controlhng 90 percent of the low sulfur coal:
rR·Wyo.), Sen. James McClurelR-Idaho),
Copyright High Country News 1978, Call for
sulfur dioxide emissions from power plants
But he, other members of Congress, EPA Sen. Quentin Burdick (D.ND.), Sen. Gary
penniuion tQ reprint any articles or illustra·
using the same coaL
officials, and the President need·to be re~ Hart (D·Colo.), and Sen. Jake Gam
tiona. Contributionalmanll8Criptll, photoll, art·
-work I will bewelromed with the uooet3t11nd'''11
He argues that Wyoming doesn't have to minded that we Westemers do put a high (R-Utah). Wallop and McClure have'both
thlt the editors (Innot be held reapolUlible l;,r
worry beC8QBe its air r.egulati6ns are tough
value on our clean air. We don't want to oft'eted weakening anwtdmen .... The bill is
100000rdamage, Articles and lette,. will be published and edited at the.diaeretion of the editors .
enough to protect us, However, none 'of the aUtrer the consequences of.dirty air jUst tD being consiclered in the HoUse by the Merfo get a sample ropy ..."ntto a friend, send UIbis
lr her addre!lS.
Western states have built walls around
hold down electricity prices or to protect chant Marine and Fisheries Committee.
Write BOxK. 4'nder; Wyoming 82520,
their air sheds - yet - and winds do blow the IXlarketfor our coal.
Senate floor action .is eXpected soon and
,inip WY9m~ngfrom ,surrounding st.ate8,,~1l
-!>fjA H~use a~~n ~ter.)
. , , , . , . , " , _,
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been reduced in cities between i971 and
1979 by 88 percent of the sulfates and 58
percent of particulates, -there would have
been a seven percent decline in illness and
$16.1 billion reduction in health costs. The
savings would be nearly double the project.
cost of the pollution controls - about $9.5
billion.
However, the report concludes that,
based on this cost-benefit approach, the in. vestment in automobile control is not
worth it. Costs of controlling tailpipe emisBACKLASH AND JOBS
sions would reach nearly $11 billion annuThe question of whether environmental ally. while-health "savings" would amount
-,
protections adversely affect jobs is one of -to only $5.billion.
considerable debate. Wallop contends that
PROFITS, NOT JOBS
it is this issue that" will generate backlash.
He says that environmentalists are insisting on "extraneous economic issues 'atUdall aide Neuman s~ys that the argutached to environmental matters, for ex- ment about jobs versus environment is
ample, the local coal amendment to the outmoded and disproven. He, says, "We
Clean Air Act." This amendment gives a don't hear the argument very much any
governor of a coal-producing state the right more that environmental controls are costto ask the. President that coal burned by ing jobs, They may be costing profits, but
utilities 'in the state be produced locally." they have considerably increased jobs. The
The amendment is designed to protect the argument about profits doesn't seem to '
jobs- of Eastern coal miners but it could, carry as much weight with the-man-en the
potentially, affect production in Western, street."
.
mines. Wallop says, "If this starts to cost
The apparent national ewing-to the right
jobs; ,there wilL be a reaction. Byhaving is generating a number of newspaper and
einiirontnentaHsts'lsupport
.this, people magazine
articles
with
anti·quest'ibn~whether,the1gbahi8{eh:y.irotirilerl- environmental themes. However, it is not
·tal!ptotectibi{'Ot\eco'rietni·c'~manipi1latiijIEJ'dear- whether-these 'articles' :are' examples
:,'Wallop.slso tites the- example of ~teel- of't'baeklash'' ornlerely the·op,~~iti6n that
workers in Youngstown, Ohio. The area has always greeted 'environmerrtal rewas affected by a steel mill closing, which forms.
waa widely believed by the employees 'to be
In December of last year, Harper's
the result of stringent clean air require- published "Environmentalism
and the
ments,
Leisure Class." The article charged the enRoncalio says, "There's no question but vironmental movement with elitism, saythat clean air legislation could adversely in.g it protected "birds, fishes! and, above
affect jobs. If you don't have clean air legis- all, social privilege." The author, William
lation, however, you will pollute the 'at- 'Tucker, says, "The fundamental environmosphere so badly that people can't live. mentalist assumption is that we can 'stop
Are you goingto wait until we're all sick to growth,' at least until the 'tight' solution to

northwest Wyoming, Roncalio says, "Take
the DuNoir, for exsmple.lfyou took s vote,
....75 percent of the people in Teto!hand Fremont eounties would probably vote for it.
We're seeing the last of tbe 'wildernessbe-dsmned' attitude."
Roncsiio says, however, "If it would adversely affect jobs, then you may have
trouble. But wilderness has absolutely no
,adv:erse effect on jobs;"

l

,-

I

MALCbLM' WALLOP.ay.
ti;~te;'vir?'iiweiiudJ;,~c~~~!~'~;::2.
more flexible. He says, "There are people in W~8hingto~ who ~llltake.
nothing but 100 percent."
\

us, SEN.

Backlash.

•

. (continued from page

..
1) .

group that is raising money is-the Committee for tha Survival of a Free Congress,"

.

There are people in Washington who will
take nothing but·l00%."
As evidenced by the Alaska-based opposition to Udall, there is considerable concern in some quarters about new wilderness designations. Wallop says, "There are
a number of people who reacted strongly to
RARE.II. It is bottling up a number of areas
that are not wilderness potential. It's hurt-irigJthe small Iumber-cnmpenies: People
g~t ~hcemea when tliey g~t 1~'ia·~ff.'1.;. T\ie J)ie,etings tl)a!~cit~sii~!1t:e<\~th~
(irs~
stsge of RARE II attracted·a lot of attention. The sessions were desi~ed to compile
an aceura~ list of roadie.. areas, which

THE NEW RIGHT
I.. -) _. .• ",tJ .... , .• ,,"
- - ~_.'.
-""= _.£ _.~~
- =
-;.>'"- - - :. -.
~..--.·1
OSFG is a "New ·RighC ~rganizati,qn,
A Udall aide says environmental con~rols 'j
funded in l8rge' part by Joseph Coors,'of
"may be.costing pllofits-,but they have co,nsiderCoors beer fame. The Americans for Democratic Action says tha~ CSFC is a major
ably increased jobs/'
political committee of the right wing .
would later be~considered for wilderness. - ========~=====================n
.~C clsssifiea Udall aa a "radical." David However, a large number of interest
::::;
Troxler, assistant director of CSFC, says groups used the meetings to speak out pass these laws? There is a possibility of a our technological problems cpmes along.
that Udal1 achieved a 16% rating from his againSt wilderness in general.
backlash here, but you have to maintain. a This is foolishness. 'Stopptng growth' simgroup, making him the 36th most liberal
A number of obaerversi:onten.d that this balanced approach to all of these issues." ply me.ans falling behind, with all the
member of Congreas.
'
opposition does not' constitute a "back·
There have been job losses as a result of economic consequences.",
.
Troxler.says, however, that Udall's en- lash." nave Foreman, Wildemeas Society pollutioncontrols,accordingtotheCoun~il
I~ an editorial, the Wa.hington
Post·
viroJimental record is not the sole reason representative for the 'Southwest, s'!ys, on Environmental Quality. CEQ reports ~itedastudybyaBrookingsinstitutescho.
for his group'. opposition to tbe congress- "There is a major effort to fight new wil- . that 69 industrial and power plants closed lar, Edward F. Denison. Writipg in the
man. He say8,._'lOur only' interest is his deme8S by. the timber, mining, and ORV ,between 1971 and 1974, affecting about SurveYlof Curr~nt Busi~e88, Denison
ultra-libor81 record. Udall is the type of groups. But these people have alwaya oP.' '12,000 jobs, However, most of these plants identified three changes that have contriCOngl'elllllll8n
we'd liki to replace." Troxler posed wilderness. That isn't evidence of were old and only marginally profitable, buted to the slowdown in productivity. The
sa)'ll tbit his group will prohably give environmental backlash. Environmental
an4 CEQ concludes that they would probs- amount 'ofnioney invested in environmen$6,000 to defeat UdalI'- the limit imposed 'backlash would be an erosion of traditional
bly have closed anyw'!y.
.
tal protection was the most lmportarit of
I!Y federal law - and 8lso provide organiz- support. .
.
In contrast, the Environmentsl Prote<·· the three.
~_
ing aUPPort for an acceptable opposition
, "Envinmmental backlash is pretty much tion Agel\cy reports that by 1976, one millThe Po.t said, "These three factors have
candidate.
.,
. a figment of som~body's imagination. It's ion newjobs were created by'snti-pollution
one characteristic in common: they all tend
But does this opposition mean that Udall just that people are getting their argt.!~ s;~nding.
to reduce economic output.:· .. Is that a
is tha target of "environmental backlasb?" menta together, a~ they are better or~
reason for abandoning the environmental
."Ithink not," says Neuman. "Hia district . gani~, It's no worse thaI) it used to be.
Some critics argue that the jobs created - 'protections that have been written into the
baa always known that he'. an ardent en- Opposition is more vocal and organized, by environmental spending are not "pro: law over the past decade? Clearly not. But
but no more widespread."
ductive," but simply "paper-pushing," It there is a danger. This country, in its high~
vironmentalist."
_Furtb~re,
Neuma~ says, "I haven't
Foreman's assessment is echoed by appears, however, that some clean· air ~x- flying way, might try to avoid a choice. It
seen any appreciable change in attitndes another Wyoming legislator, Rep. Teno penditures payoff in ways not measurable would not .be uncharacteristic of Ameriabout the environment. The opposition Roncalio (Dl. He says, "I see more people in in terms ofjobs. A study by two Carnegie- cans to keep pressing Con~eS8_ for more
may have some impacl, but not enough to Wyoming sympathetic to environmental
Mellon University economists published environmental protections in the style of
cause his defeat."
legislation than ever before." Roncalio has this year argues that ex~nditures to con- , the 1970s, while pressing President Carter
Wyoming's Wallop, who was elected long been an avid supporter of wildemess. trol smokesta.ok emis8i~ms have. a net for faster economic growth at the rate of the
with the iupport of Wyoming elivironmell- He says that only a fewyears ago there was economic benefit.
early 19608 ... those two purposes don't fit
talisUl in 1976, haa repeatedly warned bitter opposition ii1h·isstate 'to new-wilder-.
Economists Lester Lave and Eugene together."
"\"
.,
t
about backlash during his visita to the neBS proposals. Now, he says, those at: Seskin wrote, "In 'the largest U.S. cities,
The Post's warning may be-.a reality.
atste. He says that issues like wildemeas, titudes have mellowed.
,there are close relationships between n:t0r- Pollster 'Louis Harris repbrts that the
the second Roadlesa Area Review and
Commentingonreceritheatingsheldon
tality rates and air pollution." The study American public is in.favor of increased
Evaluation (RARE In, and air pollution the proposed DuNoir wilderness-area in concludes that, had smokestack pollution environmental protection and exp~ts to
controls seem to generate
the antimaintain an increasing standard ofliving.
enviroJ!lllelltai feelings.
.
As energy: and environment have beIn addition, Wallop saya that there is a
cQme inextricably intertwined i~ the naOpposition is better o.rganized, and some orkind of elitism among environmentalists
tional debate oyer energy sourCeS, antiganizations of the New Right are putting money
and an unwil\ininto compromise, at
environmental Bentirn..:n~is being generleaat from tboae in the national environinto the sP'uggle.
mental groups. He says;"rm talking about
.{seenext pagel
the need for peOple not to be so brittle.
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May 5, 1978- HiIb Comdry N..-5
feating environmentalist Marvin Durning
options to maintain both a healthy
economy and environmental protection . in 'Yashingto'l stste'dUPiJag a speeial eleetion for the U.S. House ofRepreaentatives
found that aJlllliority of AmericaIis do not
Environmentolists
for Full Employment
(continued from page -11
seat of Brock Adams, now in the Carter favor' expanding timber production at the
says in a report on energy and the-economy,
Cabinet, Seven New'Right
committees ex~
'of forellts. In addition. 35 percent
ated by the growing opposition to nuclear "The increased energy efficiency plus solar'
poured $35,000 dollars into the election to thouglit '\ha't~
is not ,"""ugh wilderenergy choice can provide sufficient energy
power.
defeat Durning, ADA says. ..
ne~. while only-seven percent helieved
for
a
prosperous
economy.
In
fact,
such
a
An article in the Denver Post, reprinted
However, although the New Right is there was too much. -" _
from Across the Board, magazine of the solution to the nation's energy problem acable-to command large sums of'money, apForeman aays. "There, has always heen
Conference Board, a non-profit, indepen- tually leads to a more stable economy and
parently they haven't organized a large .opposftion, hut that isn't evii1eDce of endent business research organization, criti- to more jobs than does the large-scale sysnumber of people. CSFe has a seven-man vironmental
backlash. EUvironmentai
tem
scenario."
cized environmentalists for their stance on
advisory hoard that sets policy and deter- backlash would be ifpeople.were ahandonnuclear power. Margaret Maxey. professor
BETI'ER ORGANIZED
of bicethics at the University of Detroit,
The Wilderness Society'sForeman says
wrote that the -environmental movement that the opposition is better organized now
has generated a "climate of crisis," and the .than it has been in 'the past but.has not
One activist says, "Environmental backlash is
opposition to nuclear electricity is the re- increased its political base. "They are
much
of
imaginasuIt of "quasi-religious fervor and rrghte- starting to use our tactics," he says.
tion."
OUB moral indignation,"
not. scientific
During the ~ARE II meetings, the
analysis.
'
timber industry managed to marshall its
Maxey concluded that the development forces to bun out in, opposition to wildermines "targets" for defeat. CSFC's Troxler ing the cause and things that have heen
of nuclear power is essential to avoid world ness. Louisiana Pacific Co., for instance,
, disaster. She 'writes, "Thfnking small, provided busses so that their employees says that none of the seven are "what you done (in the past) were heil\g undone. That
freezing growth, and going local is one of _ could attend and testify 'at"a meeting in would call national figures." There: is no . isn't happening. We've· had more wildermembership in the organization.
n ... designated this year' thaD any year
the surest ways to guarantee a global
Wyoming.
A Dumber of signs indicate that the since 1964. The Endangered American
catastrophe. Social justice and protection
In addition, some organizations of the
American
public
is
unwavering
in
its
Wilderness
hill ahd Absaroka·Beartootli
of the environment demand a global policy New Right. like 'the CSFC•. are. putting
commitment to environmental protection. wilderness passed by a large ~ority.
'
that wiH undertake vigorous efforts to money into the struggle. The Heritage
Concern
about
nuclear:
power
is
leading
to
That
doesn't
BOundlike environmental ~
meet Third and Fourth World needs for Foundation,., which the Americans for.
.
energy resource's. Otherwise the leaders of 'Democratic Action describes as "a- right- more careful analysis of that option, not a . bocklash to me."
backlash for development of it. Roncalio,
the' poor will justifiably' reject ecology as wing think. tan,,"'recently issued areport
Udall, even though facing a re-election
their enemy and pursue their national de- rt!~ommeQ.cjfng _tl1at.-env,iron.n1etitdl: re- 'who fav'ors nuclear development .. 8IlYS,
"There
has been activity· in Congress look- fight, recefltly told a group of 'Colorado
velopment without any concern" for.possi, stmctlona ~ ,relax-ed to. speed-the developble damage ..to,the global environment,"
.' mont of nuclear-and
coal-fired power. The ing into th'e storing of spent nuclear fuel. businessmen' that they should "face real-Moat of the anti-environmentalist
arti- Heritage Foundation, like CSFC, is funded And people are getting a lot more con- ity." He says that business and mineral
cerned about low-levelradiatton,"
industries will have to face the
of a
'cles dismiss tbe potential of solar energy largely by Joseph Coors.
On the issue of wildern .... a poll spon- Congress that will- continue to require
and any large-scale conservation effort.
ADA says that a number of New Right
Environmentalists argue that there are committees were also instrumental in de- sored by the American For~st.rY Institute tough environmental regulation.
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REQUEST H)R PROPOSALs

Sen. MalcolDi Wallop says, "Potential for en.vironmental backlash is high. nere are pockets
of it 'already."
..
~
.

A fQrmer resident of the Southwest,
Frank Graziano npw is Poet-in~Residence
for the South Carolina Arts Commission,'
as well as the editor of Grilled Flowers
Press ..Two of his books, ~fpoetry will ,appear this y.ear, Desemb6que, from Float;jng.-Island· Press,· andHFoUain,' from The I
·1, B.ielttr..PTei$. "l.iNd;1 "gGiJ')9rJS., ...\'CJ hm~ l't~1
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SOLAR MATRIX

• jV ~'.{uwl.t, .,~:(,.t'I }11;:;t)\,(> ~,.I·Jl'
'1;

614-A West Main
Riverton. Wyo."825Ot
(307) 856-7895'

dips, coming up
with the night, rising· wjth your new face
growing on the' water,
the duckweed
pulsing' like a ryeaft. ,
-Frank

;;cooi. 0(,'1l,S- t

u'

. Clivus Mllltru;,;

alive
with your hand
in a sclera, the only hand
, dipped the way Orion

•

Sealed Proposals wiD be received in the Office
of\ht:; Qiy,i8~Q~.llfIW~Maiqg_'P.ld J!roperty',~1.1:01,Room ;:101, Emeraon Building, Cheyenne,
Wyoming, until 2:00 p.m.,'
10. 1978. at
which ~ime.theywill be publicly opened and read
f(lr furnishing the above referenced services.
STATE QF WYOMING

Solar heating and control devices
r•... ,,'....:)

, .j:~, ,,~, .. - ';; ~

and with the sl,ui's blonde
last-light
falling on your fingers
you are the only one

Control Division, Room 301, Emeraon BuUdiq,
Cheyenne, Wyoming, telephone (307) 777-7268,
or Lynn Dickey, Energy Conservation
Coordinator, Energy Coneervation Office, Capitol
Hill Office BuiJding, Cheyenne, Wyoming, telephone (3011 777-7131, for fw:ther information
and-or a Request for Proyosal form.

Energy
SaVing
P,roducls

'1~""IlK:,

Now while the new stars
warm in their sockets
you crouch and'dip your hand,
in 'the lentic pond,

The Wyoming EnerJol'y Coneervation Office is
!oil!(!kinK an individua'l '01' .Ii group who is interellted in workin~ as a consultant to its office
un abiml a 20 ~rson-hours
per week basis.
thrllUl'l'h'the res\. of 197M and "811of 1979.
,i. i The cl)n!,!ul~I).t.'Rjob'wguld 00' 1£ f~cilitate We
develupment
and
start· up of. on,oing
1~."l;()m?,u~!tr,-~~~,.~?'1~fC.Y\c9~T~~!iOn
aMi al-·
temate enerUy JirogTarru!;' by Ii:fua"d-'liasedcom·
munity boards. .
,
Iryou or anyone you renow would be interested
in such a project. contact Richard D. Rich, Program ManaRer, DAfo'C-Purchasing and ·Property

it· ' "';.'"

BACKPACK"

OLORADO'S WILDERNES

WITH A PURPOSE
·'·hi...~'lmi~g !'>u.mmc~thc:('u)tlraloJo
Wi.ldl.'rnc:.~ Wurk~hup. t~ slate· wide
wihJerness' .and wild rivers l.:tlOservatlun
group. will c,~mJm:1guided and oUlfiUed
trips inlnsix Natiunal F{lrt~·slR()<ldles~·
An"'ls. Fach is ,. prime l.:.andidale fur
fi:llcnll wildcrn~ss designation: none <Ire
well knuwn: none :Ire now pru\et:tcloJ: all
,Ire in lh\,.·('uluradt.1 t1'l\lunlains: all need
your help.
Numl.:s (If Ihe :-oixRnadlcss Arcits are
~ar!'ttm Pcak. Fin.t )--tu'k. Twuhle:-oome.
Ruffalo Peaks .. Hcrmusa and
Ruhy-Anlhral.:ilc. Nuw isyour\!hancc 10
find (luI ithuutthcm. and to do somelhing
;'i"hnt.i(ihcir fulun: as YllU expltlrc them.
All tri'p:. will he guided and uulfillOO hy
RIK:ky Muuntain Ell.pcdil1ons. Inc. an
~stahlioJ1c-d leader In Ihe·l.:ummN~ia) wildernc"s trdvel field.

For information, price ~hedule
reservations, contact

Wllderne •• WorlUlllop,RMX
P.O. BoxCC
Buena·V1stB, CO 81211

!303)39s08486

and
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Utah delegation.
(COJltiDUed from

"He doesn't seem concerned about the
local issues of the state," Kapaloski says.
"He hasn't been here long enough. Utah
seems to be just a vehicle (or him.

5, 1978

• •
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Dick Carter says he's found Hatch 00be
Jotally unreachable.
A newco~er to
Washingron, Hatch defeated three-term
incumbent Democrat Frank Moss in the
1976 electron. He 'was enthusiastically
backed by the right-wing elements of the
Republican Party .
McKay is serving his fourth term in
Congress.
"He's a guy who has lived with people,
who knows their values," Holt says. "He
urrderstands both Democra,ts and Republicans."
'
McKay is from Huntsville, Utah. He has
worked as a teacher and a farmer as well as
a state representative and an _administrattve assistant to the governor.
"He is a goodcongressman outside ofenvironmental issues," Carter _says. "He's
supposed to be one of the hardest-working."
A McKay aide says, "When you grow up
in Utah on a farm youunderstand,the basic
concept of environment and the need to
protect it." .,
.

vironmentalists, but with "the extreme
environmental element."
• _Nevertheless, the delegation votes more .
consistently in what environmental groups
consider the "w",,",gway'" than do the rep. resentatives
of any other state in the
Northern Rockies. While the other states
each have their low-seorera, they also each
have at least one member of COngress who
is a,strong advocate of environmental protection.
MUCH IN COMMON·

L'tsh app ears to have much in common

voted for .it in response to
minority;' in the
state, a Gam aide says. Under pressure
,from Carter and other environmentalists,·
the rest of the delegation reversed its stand
on the wilderness bill, too:
"I'hat doesn't mean the delegation now
supports wilderness, Carter says.· Lone
Peak, the only Utah area included in the
bill, is fairly non-controversial. Development interests didn't have any big stake in
the rugged, alpine country. But the episode
"proves that the delegation can be responsive, Carter says.
Ruth Frear of the Sierra Club says she
continues to write letters even though she
knows the delegation' will almost always
ignore her advice. "We're not writing anybody ofTyet," she says.
Another encouraging sign for environmentalists was Marriott and Gam's introduction of the Uranium Mill Site Restoration- Act of 1978. The bill would provide
federal funds to states to, clean UP' abandoned radioactive mill tailings in nine
states in the West. "We commend them for
that bill," Frear 'says.
However, Jan Johnson, another Utah
but eventually

"the outcry of "a significant

WIth aurrounding states. Like the rest,
Utah is predominantly rural and has
l!bundant open space, wildlife, and clean
air, -spsetaeular mountains and deserts,
and scarce but clean water. It also' has rich
enSIXY and mineral resources. As in the
other states, rapid development in Uta.h REP. GUNN MCKAY has been a
will bring not only prosperity hut en aI- problem to envlromnentslists.
tered landScape andsocial structure.
Nevertheless, Carter says McKay,"hasl
been a problem to us. He'a'been making
Despite these s\milsrities, Utahns are
keenly aware oftheir differences from the commitment
to
development
is . outrageous statements
locally - like
-restoftheregion, which are attributableto
strengthened by cultural and religious
(Rep.) Steve Symms of Idaho - and that's
a unique cultural end religious heritage. lies.
sad." Most irritating to Carter has' been
About 71 percent of the stste'a population
If the Congressional delegation seems McKay's renewed campaign to construct a
and all of its COngressional represents.
unblinkingly pro-development, it may be road in Canyonlands National Park to the
tives are Monnon.
because on most issues scant opposition to confluence of the Green a-nd Colorado nv"Utah is different from every other stste development is heard, particularly from ers, a projectthat is anathema to conserin the union," says Florence Krall, a pro- the rural areas in the state where major vationists ..
fessor at the University of Utah. When projects have been proposed. Several enMarriott
is "the most vulnerable
Mormon settleJ;"Scame to, the area, they vironmentali'sts say that despite a poor en- member of the delegation in upcoming
anticipated setting up a separate country. vironmental record, Utah's delegation does elections, according to one environmenParticularly in Utah's rural areas, a sense a-pretty good job'of representing the major- talist. Marriott's district, which "includes
of isolation and persecution has remained, ity of people in the state. ,
SaltLa'keCity, is more liberal and includes
she says. Rural Utshns tend to -resent peeFor instance, in the Della, Utah, area more npn-Mormons than'McKats.
'
pie they consider to he cutsiders - t!'e fed- moSt farmers apparentlyfaVortHe'iaea of a _. "He- is, nos representing .those. people,"
eral government, Salt Lake City residents, 3~OOO
megawatt c!olil,flred power plant in Dick Carter says.
f
and sometimes environmentalists.
'
the ~mmunity, even though its water conAnother environmentalist says Marriott
In addition, "As much as any group in sumption.will put maiiyofthem ou.tofbus- has "values the same as. Gam's, but no inthe country these people have bought the - ineas. Nearly all of the 60 people who at· .tellect."
Anierican dream," says Ladd Holt, a Salt te~ded a reeent public meeting in Delta
Other environmentalists in the state are
Lake City university prof~r
who is a said they. were, for ~h_elntermou~taln
less critical. "Marr~ott listens the most," SEN. JAKE GARN: '.ne state is big
Mormon and a "moderate environmenPower Project, accordmg1to an AssoCiated one said. Another called him "less posed"
enough that we cen afford to develop
talist." Holt says the people are not neees- Press sOOry. . ..
"
.
. and less rigid than the rest of the delega- many parts of it.
sarily anti-environment. But they generWater acqUISItIon lias been gomg unbe.tion.
ally aren't aware of the hidden coSts of de- lievably well," according to a power project
Both McKay and Marriott are in key pos.·
velopment, he says. They do see immediate official. ~e reason seems to be ~hat many itions to influence environ'mental .legisla- "environmentalist,
is cynic!}l about the
fmancial gains in development, and church farmers m th~ a~a who are nowJust bsrely
tion. Marriott. is on the House Committee move. She says that the bill was introduced
leaders have always encouraged their ekIng out a hvmg could be made rIch by on Interior and Insular Affairs. McKay is
so late that it has little chance of passage.
members 00become "acceptably rich," pe selling their· water rights.
on the House Appropriatiops Committee. She calls it "s token effort."
says.
.
Consciously or unconsciously, the Delta
When it comes to protecting wilderness
Boosterism is common in the West. What community is choosing wealth and the unand other public land in:Alaska through a
1.8 unique in Utah is that so many people's certainties of development over what they
TRUST IN THE BUREAUCRACY
, bill like HR,39, the House bill supported )oy.
have now.
conservationists;all members of the deleg"They're living the last days of Delts as
How do environmentalists in the state 'ation seem negative.
.
they know it now," says Lee Kapaloski, a
deal with the delegation? Many don't.
"There's going to be some wilderness set
member of the state Energy Conservation
"People with any It,ind of strong en- aside up there," says an aide _to Hatch.
and Developm~nt Council, which sponsored the meeting. "But I don't think they vironmental bent are forced to place !;:lO "What we're concerned about is energy and
understand what it real1y means - or percent of ~hejr trust in the federal mineral rich areas being ti"edup."
Marriott's
aide said that he voted
bureaucracy," Kapaloski says.
want to."
Dick Carter says that when he started against HR 39 when it came before the
LOWEST RATING
working for the Wilderness Society in the Interior committee .."Seventy-five million
"Gam represents the state fairly well," state a year and a half .ago, he found that acres of wilde mess isjust too much at this
Holt says. "He hears tne stste." Before he most environmentalists i~ored the deleg- time," the aide says.
.
was elected to- the Senste in 1974, Gam ation because they assum~d it was so hos·
)"as mayor of Salt Lake City. He has won tile. Some used the delegat1j-on's reputation
GOOD OLD DAYS
respect in the state for his forthright man- to justify the statement, "We'can't do anyner, if not for his environmental votes.
The good old days for Utah environmenthing, SO why try?" he says.
_ Gam looks at wilderness in terms of the
However, Carter believes that even talists seem to have been when former
needs of the state, rather than the needS of Utah environmentalists can occasionally Sen. Frank Moss (Dl an~ former· Rep.
the nation. "The sta...te is big enough :.- has influence their congressmen. The entire Wayne Owens (Dr were in office. From
enough natural beauty t~at we can afford delegation. opposed the Endangered
1969-1976 Moss' League o£ CQnservation
00 deve,lop many parts of it," a Gam aide American Wilderness Act when it was first
(see next page 1
introduced. Gam "neve. did like the hill
"
says.
,
Gam has the lowest environmental ra~
ing of any member of CongreBS,
some
enviro~ntaliBts
say he deserves ~t.Dick
If conservative candidate in
had enCarler of the Wilderness Society says,
vironmentalist leanings, it probably wouldn't
REP. DAN MARmOTI' Is ~ most however, he's the "most responsive" of the ,
bunch.
vulDerable member of the deleptimi
hurt him too much,.
Gam's colleague, Orrin HatcH, is said to
in the upecmlinc election, environ
have less of the. common oouch than~m.
mentslists IlllY.
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could vote for," she says.

(continued from page 61

But Utah, and particularly the Salt Lake
City area, is growing rapidly. The new re:...:
sldents
are bound to make subtle changes
centrating,
Their defeats are thought to have had in the politics of the state. Florence Krall
facetiously suggests that the only hope for
little fa do with their stands on environmental issues. At election time in 1976' Utah environmentalists is a couple of big

Voters rating averaged 42 percent. Owens,
who served 1973-1974, received a 73 per-

. "People with any kind of strong environmental bent are placing 90 percent of their trust in
the federal bureaucracy."
- c
Moss was perceived as being either too liberal or too evasive on some key Utah issues
- the Equal Rights Amendment, abortion,"
and big government. As for Wayne Owens,
"It was surprising he was elected in the
first place," one observer says. After a term
in the House he decided -to run for the Se~
nate even though his party didn't support
the ,move. "He was too liberal, too young"
and too ambitious. He offended too many
people," he says..
'.
Among this year's congressional candidates, environmental
issues are being
. played" down. "Nobody is. trying to 'gain
votes with environmental
issues," Holt
says. On the other hand, if a.eoneervetive
candidate had environmentali~t'leaning8"
_"it :wouldn't hu;rt him rilucht'he'says.
., Looking over the current list, (If candidates, Ruth Frear doesn't see much change
ahead.: "There isn't anybody running I

development projects that would break
down
the cultural
and
religious
homogeneity of the state.
For a while, however, it appears that
Utah environmentalists aregoing to have
to remain satisfied with working hard to
gain isolated victories like the Lone Peak
Wilderness.

In a recent collection of stories entitled
TIle Journey Home, Edward Abbey introduced a feisty figure named 'J. Orrin
Garn. The fictitious Gam explains away
"the brown-yeller smog" hovering over
Salt Lake City with the glib Jpronouncement, "Smoke means jcbe.",
Abbey's angel Nehi must have ~been
speaking-for all frustrated Utah environmentalists when he replied: "Emphysema
means jobs too. If you want to work in a
nursmg home. Clean it up."
.

Guess Who's in Town

.

This album's query: "GuessWho's in Town?"
is answered with such a variety 01 musical styles
and songs that one knows Tim O'Brien and

;

friends must be in town.
O'Brien is a fine singer and a triple-treat

.
in-

He plays fiddle, mandolin, and
,QUi~ar.His voice is.a h8.untilJ9 t~~Q,r._r,J'''' ,·,~.r,j

LONE PEAK, the one Utah area included

strumentalist.

, ~There_ar.e,:l5

seleetions

IisJiddle-lilled.

Eclectic fiddle

one

with eight tunes from the country.

Side two vocals include

Tim O'Brien -

on this a1bw:D; Side

"

0

in the Endangered American
Wildem'!8'! Act. AIJ .four of Utah's oongt.essioUar represe~tati"es
opposed.
the bill aUirst, but,later were convinced to supportlt.·
..

some sweet,vibrant,

swing numbers like "Guess Who's in Town" and
"Cadillac-in' .. (with the Ophelia Swing Band).
To order: send $5 to "Guess Who's in Town,"
Tim O'Brien. 1251-A, Verbena Street, Denver,
Colo. 80220. (BiSCUit City Records - BC '1317)
HCNis sharing the profits on sales of this album.

New School For Democratic

Small Gallery

Inviting

Exceptional Art Work

Management

Warm 1hings, Box 80, Atlantic City,
Wyo. 82520. (307) 332-3709, 332-4511

and

.Northern ,RocKies 'Action Group
present

COMMUNITY BUSINESS TRAINING
MAY 17-21, HELENA
.,COURSES··

*'.

Marketing
*~Financial p~anning
'.1 and
Management

*

comm~nity Development

* Women in Business
* Democratic 'Management
*

and

Organizational Growth
Financial Development

6 Courses-Choose
Up To 3-.$40/Course
Each Course" 2~Hours/Day
Limited
Financial
Help Available

Contact:

Northern Rockies
Action Group
9 Placer'
Helena, MT 59601
- (406)442-6615 .
The. New School

for

Demoqatic
school des~9ned

New School For
Democratic Management
256 Sutter Street
San Francisco.CA94108

(415)434-1705
Management
is the
for community based

enly
and employee controlled businesse~

nat~on's

and organizati~ns,

VTYOMING
..

OUTDOO~

COUNCIL
.-

The Wyoming Outdoor couoen (WOC) has an opening tor an executive-director.
The position entails coordinating theyearly legislative lobbylrig efforts, maintaining close
working relationships with state agenCies, and serving as cOQrdlnatorof woe field steff and
admin~stratQ.r of woe business. The executive director Is also responsible for supeMslng
fund {aising.
.
Maintaining and improvinglhe quality of lite in Wyoming through citizen action Is woe',
primary function.
'
.
.
General personal qualities required: an ablliw to work well with different kinds of people;
a tolerance for hard work and long hours; a good sense of humor; and a dedication to the
land and people of Wyoming.
.
Specific qualifi~ations
include: versatile writing ability; experience In suPervising ltaff.
policy planning, and budgeting; good verbal' communication
akills; experience In l'8IOurce
~ management is.u .. ; knowlodgtr of and experienoe with Wyoming wlq oilile. Exten8IVll
,travel at times. SalarY in addition' to travel amf officHxpenses.
Job begins July 19 1978, to
train one month with out-going director.
"
Send resume with 4,.6 refereinc~ (complete with addresses Ifnd phone numberS) and a

. brief wrilihg sample to: WOC,80x 1184,Cheyenne, Wyo.82001;or call (307) 635-3418.
Applications

must arrive by May 20. Interviews

SCheduled following week.

·Like tb 'work· with people?'
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~nvironm~ntal films: nuclear power
to family farming
,

The old farmer from
Pennsylvania says his
most expensive-piece of
equipment is his manure .spreader, which
cost'$l60.
•

by Dede Feldman
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - Environmental groups produce a wealth of im_aginative 'anH well-made documentary
films each year jo document their projects,
to inspire opposition to massive development, or simply to give hope to individuals
---:'isolated from one another - who are
wprking hard to create alternatives to the
mass consumption society: But few of these
movies ever receive the audience they dese~e.
, ;'
_ '.
'1
Nevertheless, such films drew considerable attention at an environmental film
festival held here at the University of New'
Mexico. The festival, organized by Kathleen Brooker, featured 40 short and
medium 'length films 0'0 topics including
nuclear energy, the small farm, resource
management, and solar technology. ~
Brooker's two months' work preparing
for the festival W88 funded by the UNM
School of Architecture and Planning, ~he
says she hoped each film would be "a
1.
" "
,
~
stimulator, to get oeop.leinvolved with a '
.:11.1 ",'1
•• uft!!.. 'I>"''''d)h:"1.
,., ~pwnp~ 'icular issui-·u'J.d tlf-g~'t ~b\~nd
tdices' _. -'.
~1;"fif~' t , fH"
'IV1/-"1 :. 'E.·~1_.m1" tflihg again."7~~JnWfl ::!i I d n "il?'T' .~no!tn.j,.7;
1

~i

'.

NUCLEAR FILMS

J

/

'.

- .. '"

Three of the films shown at the festival
are about nuclear energy. Two of. these,
The Last Resort and 'Lovejoy's Nuclear
War, were made by Green Mountain
Films, and beth have received numerous'
awards.
-The Last Resort documents mote than
two years of resistance to the construction
of, a controversial nuclear plant in Seab,ropk, N.H. Thedtitle refers to coinnients
,made by President Jimmy Carter in New
Hampshire during his campaign, when he
said nuclear power Shouldbe used only as a
last resort. The film focuses on ci vii disobedience - another last resort - as well
as the dangersof the nuclear path in general.
Through its use of "ordinary" but articulate townspeople, the film also demonstrates the arrogant insensiti vity of state
and company officials to the opinions of
; local people endangered by the nuclear installation.
One vivid illustration from the movie
sticks in my mind. The square-jawed govemorofNew Hampshire, Meldr~mThompson, answers a press conference .que,stion
with a casual dismissal of the necessity for
beach evacuation plans. He says, "W·e saw
sharks the other day along-the coast and
were prepared to handle that. And if we can
handle sharks, I'm sure we can handle' miclear .energy."

r

Juxtaposed against, !tuch scenes are interviews with Seabrook ...
residents who eppose constructIon of the plant
.
One interview is with Guy Chichester,
who calculates tha, the $2 billion spent to '

va Targei

t

pT' Red

V?

"'----_.- .....

-~--------

a,'
c

truct the plant could provide solar heat
now prevalent
in the United States.
wind generated electricity for .the
Through interviews with small farmers,
000 households in New Hampshire.
interspersed with beautiful scenes of rural
nd then there is Louisa Santasucci,
America on the one hand and, noisy en"hi says, "I'll stand" right in front of the
counters with huge, gas-guzzling farm
, bddozer if I have to.'~
machinery on the other, Farming is
ovejoy's Nneeor War is based on an
Farming debunks the 'idea that the small
~n dent that occurred i~ M~ntagu~, Mass.,
family farm' is unproductive and obsolete.
ID 974whenSamLoveJoy,masobtaryact
Who can afford.the $150,000 automatic
, of civil disobedience, sabotaged one of the
feeding machine cheerfully displayed in
18l'Jestnuclear power plants ever planned
the movie by an International Harvester
in the United States. In many ways, the
salesman?
Or who can afford the
film is similar to the Last Resort, but for
, $40,000-$50,000 that several speakers in
me ·its impact was much greater.
the movie estimate is necessary to equip a
':Qhrougha series of well-handled .and
"modem" farm? Surely not the small farcardid interviews, we see the confusion of
mers interviewed Anthe movie like Warner
working class residents of Montague -=Clark of 'I'ippacanoe, Ohio, or the old
their,distrust of nuclear power along with
farmer from Pennsylvania who, standing
their need for-jobs. We see the frustration of
jrext to his horse drawn team, is asked
the anti-nuclear forces, the rationales of'
what the most expensive piece of equipth utility company spokesmen, and the
ment he owns is.
cOIfervatism of those concerned with the·
,·"1guess that-would have to be my manproperty damages caused by Lovejoy.
ure spreader. Cost me $160," the farmer
lli.e ~ne fi~re we see m~st clearly, of
says:
f
cOfse, IS LoveJOY,the crgaruc farmer who
. In this movie filmmaker Douglas Miller
"sper,ksgleefully, with a glint in his eye, as. " '
portrays through his. ;interviews:8mall
he~escribes exactly-how he loosened the
fanners whO:~'arenot concerned just with'"
,gu~ wires that held, the ut\li,ty's weat!:>er\
oiakingaprot1t. These people love theland
.to"1~rin place. Lovejoy is a self-educated
and value the sense of freedom and indean¥"nuclear proponent who refused to live
pendence that farming provides.
wtilhfeducated powerlessness. He says aim' Some of their hardships are put into a
pl1; "I just wantecj to let them know in a
larger context in the film through the
co,crete way that if they built that plant it
comments 'Of Susan de Marco and Jim
w"1'ldhave to be over my dead hody."
Hightower, who, through their work with
Jlhen Lovejoy commits his act of sabotthe Agribusiness Accountability Project,
ad, he knowingly commits an illegal act in
have done much to expose the extent of
ontr to face trial, present his case to the
corporate, penetration of agriculture and
pu'\tlic,and, if.ne~es~ary, serve his time.
the degree of complicity between the U.S.
A.nother imp~rtant nuclear movie Department of Agriculture and .agribuai.
es~cially for scit;mtific_and ~ngineering
, ness.
-~.. ,a~iences - i§9~1H1~~~~~f;~lmdl ~9[e-;,,,, •. ~~ ,,\Fa!ming is -Farming is a moving film.
!h]· ~t).,P,CJlWer Stations.
Tnis film is ·owneo. by. 01; ~. ~It
won several awards at the Cannes
anti-nuke activist and one time PresidenFilm Festival and elsewhere. Through·
tpt! candidate, Jack Briggs, who will lend it
beautiful images and skillful contrasts, the
fI'ef to any gro~p in the West.
film warnsofthe tragic consequences of the
With clinical, precise, and emotionless
disappearance of the family farm, while
coqunentary, t~e film details the lev.els of
pointing the way to a viable alternatiye fo~
rac¥ation present in nuclear power plants
American agricu1t~re.
a~ the techniques used· in transport and
disposal of wastes. More Power Sta,tiODS
ta:li.esthe viewer through the operation~ of
a ']Judear power station in Europe. It ex.;-~·anPnesthe problems of remote control oper,tions, the decommissioni:o-gof used statiOJls,and the contamination of workers.
r I',
Want. to order some of the films mtm.• ore Power S~tion8 is a frightening
ttone'a in the above review? Here's how:
f
m vie and would be effective in c(lnvincing •
Lovejoy's Nuclear War and The Last
audiences of the dangers of nuclear power
Resort (each 60 min.) can be rented from
d~elopment .. It does not have the human
Green Mountain Post Filrns, P.O.1Jox 177,tdches 'of The Last Resort, but it effecMontague, Mass. 01351.
t!kflY'dramatizes the enormity of the pro-bMore Power Stations (60 min.J is avlem.
.
".
aiiablefreetoaQti.nuclearcommunityand
educational groups from jack Briggs, -Box
481, Raton, N.M. 87740.
'
FARMING TO ALCHEMY
Farming is Farming (45 min.) can be
rented for $45 from Ram Films, 200 Lovers
IDthermovies shown at the'film festival
Lane, Steubenville, Ohio 43952.
.
d"1'arted from the depressing spectre of a
The New Alchemists (29 min./ $12.70
nuclear society and focused on alternarental, available
from Universjty of
ti"fs, ranging from solar' greenhouses to
Michigan, .,Audio~ v'isual Education
the.sman family farm.
Center, 416 Fourth St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
The New Alcnemists examines toe ac48109.
~phshments
of a small group of indusOther films shown in the series, not retrious people living on a farm_in Woods
v.iewed here, but recommended ar~:
Hole, Mass.
The alchemists'
selfThe Hopi Way (23 min./ $11.20 rental
sutficiency in food and-their -use of small
from Shoshoni Productions 1972. Availa'scele:. technoiogy provides a model for
ble from Unive,rsity of Michigan, A-V Eduotfters with a vision of a gre'e!1er,kinder
cation Center, 416 Fourth St., Ann ArbOr,
_ld.
Mich. 48109.
Eyenmore impressive than the New AIJuggemaut-(28
min.) Follo)'s a nuclear
c"lIIists in presenting alternativ'es is a
-reactor as,it passes ·on itS 600 mile route
film-.made \!y, Ram Productions, Farming
thro'ugh· India. University of Michigan',
illarming.
The mainobjecti-veoftbis film
Audio-Visual Ed. Center, 416 Fourth St.,
is' "Contrast the small, labor· intensive
Ann Arbo~, Mich. 48109.
fi ily fa~rmwith the hug~ agribusinesses
2

"There's
something
_we've learned through
this. Something about
the ·connection between
the people and the
land."

BLACK ELK, j>ortrayecI by CJqtcm
Corbin, saya, "Hear me not for myself
but for' my people."

Black Elk's message dramatized
"

by Dede Feldman

~a;

,
y

<

,L.

'

<

Black Elk, played by the towering
Clayton Corbin, brings to mind images of
For20yearsnOwJohnN~ihardt'scl8ssi~
what is now history: the massacre of .the
account of the memories of an Oglala Sioux Cheyenne at Sand Creek, the Long Wi1Ik of
holy man, Black Elk Speaks, has moved the Navajo, the death of Crazy Horse, tbe
Indiao and non-Indian alike. Now a play is betrayal of Black Kettle, and the battlea of
touring the West that portrays Black Elk's Wounded Knee and Little Big Hom. These
vision of the sacred hoop of his people and tragic incidents are acted out by anensemhis memories of how the hoop, as~bo1 of ble of seven Indiao actors and aetreaaes.
his peopleand ofthetllU1lity, ,,'~delJ1iilj§'§d~~tabl~
among these performers js
by the treacherY iir the U.S: _eralS,
Richard Camargo, of Comanche heritage,
politicians, and the l1~jvete Or the Indiana who plays both the feisty and funny Navajo
themselves.
leader Manuelito and the foolish and betrayed Cheyenne, Black Kettle.
The play, which ia subtitled "A Short
"There's
something we've learned
Shattering History of the Winning of the through this," Manuelito says in the play,
. West as Exjlerienced by Those Who Lost "something about the connection between
It," was staged in Albuquerque, N.M., be- the people and the land." .
fore an audience packed with Navajos,
These and other letUjODS
learned _from
Pueblos, and other local Indians. Author
th
d'
Christopher Sergei's stag'- adaptation of that era come across to .e au ,eDce
through the words of the players, who porthe book, and-the fine acting of the all In- tray figures ranging from Andrew Jackson
dian cast was met with a standing 9vation. to Crazy Horse to George Armstrong ell&The play is a production of the Folger ter. As Black Elk, howling Clayton Corlliri
Theatre Group, of Washington, D·C., a (who is part Cherokee, pl!1"t Irish, and pl!1"t
theatre which usually Performs Shake8- Bllick) points to the tragic mistakes made
··peare. Bob Handy and the Handy Hawks by Indians and white allke.
Productions is arranging th,!.tour. Tbeplay
The play's Iaat line, a quote from Black
will be seen in 56 cities includingAIamosa, Elk, conveys the sacred place that reo
Colo.; Billings, Mont.; Pocatello, Idaho; sources hold in their culture: ''We olfer the
and Grand Forks, N .n., this spring aod has 'wooden cup filled with water. It's the powe~
100 dates in the fall.
to make live, and it'. yours." ,

Sam Lovejoy describes
.exactly
how
he
loosened the guy wires
that held the' utility's
weather tower inplace.
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Rocky Flats nuclear protest draws thousands
.

.

-

I

NUCLEAR DEMONS1'RATORS
numbered about 8,000.

came from all over

the country.

They

bomb in the U.S. arsenal and is a research
ana production site for the proposed neutron bomb. In addition, aging bombs are
periodically brought back, to Rocky Flats
f~m. storage points around the globe for,
repairs.
.
Since its construction,
over 200,
plutonium fires have broken out at the
plant, waste disposal drums buried in an
open field have leaked, and radioactive
tritium-has flowed into the water supply of
the town of Broomfield, Colo. Soil studies
have revealed a High degree of'cesiurn contamination. Accordingto a study undertaken by Dr. ErnestSternglass, a radiation
specialist ·pr,esent at the protest, the lung
cancer rate downwind of the plant has increased by 90 percent, while upwind in
Boulder County the rate has remained stable, Local health specialists say that in
nearby Golden, Oolo., the cancer rate for
residents between 45-64 years old is double
the normal rate.
'...'
I
RoCky Flats and We ;,ntire Denver area
is the center of an air,
and road transport system for radioactive materials. This
fact was dramatized by 13 protesters who
arrived at Rocky Flats after six days of
tracing the path of plutonium "buttons"
made in Savanah River, S.C., and brought
by truck through Atlanta, Ga.: Chattanooga
and Nashville,
Tenn.; and
Wichita, Kan.; to Rocky Flats.

for more city government response in
Wichita," he said.
Many people from areas along the
plutonium path or new nuclear power sta- ,
tiODS, storage sites "or other nuclear
facilitiesjolned the protest at Rocky Flats.
Most wanted to link their local issues with
the national and global nuclear problem
symbolized by the Rocky Flats plant.
"You ought to understand that your. life
is connected with what we do in Arizonawe're amenace to all people," said Mark
Reader, a professor at Arizona State Urn(see next page)
~

rail'

Won't Glow" and "America Reaps what it
Sows." The protesters called for-the closure
, ofRocky Flats ae a weapons facility, an end
ROCKY FLATS, Colo. - They came by to nuclear arms and power proliferation,
the thousands, hitching from Oregon, in 'and a conversion of weapons facilities to
buses from Minnesota, in caravans from morepeacefulandproductive"uses.Asmal~
New Mexico, on foot and by bike from ler group spent the night blocking the railnearby Boulder, Colo. Their numbers were road tracks used to ship materials (some of
beyond all expectations of organizers of the them radioactive) to the plant. ~
event (the Rocky.Flats Action Group, the
The Rocky Flats facility has been the
~American,Friends SerVice Committee and .foeue of protesta f,lom groups-around the
the Mobilization for Survival).' An esti- Denver area for four years. It was conmated 6,000 protesters flocked to the strocted'inI952\>ytheU.S.MemicEnergy
Rocky Flats Nuclear Weapons facility 16 Commission and now employs 3,600 peomiles northwest of Denver.
pie. Managed by Rockwell Internationsl, it
Undaunted by cold and rainy weather, manufactures
and reprocesses
the
they carried placards saying, "Hell No We plutonium triggers for every hydrogen
Story lind photo8
by Dede Feldman

NAVAdOS TOLD "NO," An ordinance
passed by the Navajo Tribal Council that
would make utilities pay by the pound for
excess sulfur. emissions has been rejected
by .the U.S. Interior Departinent.Tntericr
ssys the penalty is too high and does not
allow utilities enough.time to add pollution
. controls. The ordinance would affect both
theFour Comers power plant near Farmington, N.M., and the Nav'lio plant near
Page, Ariz.
e:erp 1M .. eI the RockieI and Great. Plaina
The tribal council has adopted another
SOLAR BEATS ELECTRICITY.
Solar "tax aimed at energy companies. It is a pos. heating can compete with electricallysessory business taxoflO'"# to lie levied on a
generated heat in most Western states, ac- company's gross income-over $125,000.
cording to a report by the Solar Planning Five utilities in three states have filed suit
Office-West. Electricity Is saill to be against the tax,
cheaper only in parts of Montana, Idaho,
and Washington. Solar heating is still
more expensive than natural gas or oil, the
report says, however. The report also
pointooutthatUtahandWyomingarethe
FREE FARES BRING BUS RIDERS.
only two Western states which provide no Total bus patronage in Denver rose 67'7t.tax incentives for solar iDStallations. Of <luring off-peak hours when a free fare sy...
the others, California provides the la!'gest tern weetn effect. And, on Monday; Feb. 6,
incentive _ an income tax credit of 55 per- rides wei» free all day - even during rush
cent ofpurcbase and iIlstallatiqn costs, up hour - and ridership was up 801t. Febto a limit of $3,000_
ruary was declared "Transit Awareness
Month" by the Denver bus system, RTD.
GASOHOL TESTS IN DENVER. The During the month, bus rides arp free on
Environmental Protection Agency plans to weekends aDd on weekdays except during
, 8poD8Or teats of-gasohol in automobiles in rush hours. The experiment is designed to
Denver to see if the new fuel can improve see if free fare Incentives will encourage
mileage and reduce air pollution. Gasobol people to take the bus instead of their cars.
is a 90 percent gasoline, 10 percent aloehol· During the Monday in which f","es were
mix. The alcohol can be made from grain, free all day, RTD estimated that there were
potatoes, forest wastes, and other agricul: 25,000 fewer cars on the streets, about two
turaiproducts.
'
to three per cent of the average daily totsl.

\

"The people who we met along the way
were shocked that radioactive materials
went through the middle of their towns,"
said Bill Ramsey, leader of the "Plutonium
Path" group.
1>
e, ""':.JIU
"In Atlanta three'mem!JE,ii. of the city' j
council said they would introduce a resolution banning the transport of nuclear materials through the town, and we're "hoping

ii

coAL TAX ATrACK. When they paid
their taxes in April, Montana's three
largest coal mining companies made it om ~
cial: they intend to challenge the constitutionality; of the state coal tax in court. The
companies -" Decker Coal Co., Westmoreland Resources Inc. and Western Energy
Co. - claim that the tax is excessive and a
burden 'on interstate commerce. They say
that-they are taking the action at the insistence 'of their utility customers. Montana's
levy of30~ oft-he mine-mouth price of subbituminous coal is the highest in the nation. In anticipation of the court battle
ahead, the Old West Regional Commission
has authorized. $70,000 for a study of mineral severance taxes in the region.

NUCLEAR VOTE, A measure that woUld
require a public vote before any nuclear
power plant or major nuclear facility is
built in Montana is gaining support. The
first 1,'158 signatures gathered in the petition -drive have been certified by the secretary of state's office, according to the Associated
Press. To. qualify' for the
November ballol, the in.itiative needs
15,836 signatures representing five per·
cent of the voters in each of 34 Montana
districts by Aug. 7. The drive is being led py
a group called Nuclear Vote. For more information contact Jim Bamgrover at (406)
442-1028.

WORD OF CAUTION. The state of Utah
has decided to accept federal funding to
study the feasibility of a fO,ooo megawatt
nuclear power plant near the town of Green
River. Meanwhile.a statewide newspaper,
the Deseret News, has issued a word of
caution. In an April 20 editorial the paper
said, "The study should notbe used just as a
device for .selling the project. Rather, it
should be a tool for detecting flaws and
minimizing any and all harmful effects ...
Is it really safer and more economical to'
locate several nuclear power plants at a
single relatively isolated site rather than
scattering themaro~nd' the country? A
nuclear power complex as large as the one
being contemplated lie:"; Green Ri ver it!
Emery. County could·easily be one of the
worst things that ever happened to Utah:."
f
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EPA now considering
emission limit of 50 %

.~

regulation than the 50 percent require_ .
ment being considered, according to E·PA.
The Environmental Protection Agency Montana and Utah restrict emiasiona only
is considering regulations that could lead by restrictingtbe sulfurcontent~fthe coal.
to a rapid deterioration of air quality ill t\l.e
EFFECTS ON DEVELOPMENT
West. The decision may also have a dramaby Marjane

,Ambler

tic effect on the market for Western coal
and would mean fewer, but dirtier, power
plants in the region.
.
Under consideration" are sulfur dioxide
regulations for new sources of pollution.
The regulations were mandated by tbe
Clean Air Act amendments of 1977. "This
will be the most important decision EPA
makes on '8.ir and energy in the next five
years," according "to Ron Rudolph of
Friends of-the Earth.
. Many'people in Washington, D.C., had
assumed tha1 EPA would require 9\l percent reduction of sulfur dioxide emissions.
The House bill called for 85 percent-90 percent reduction, .and the House and Seriate
conference-committee specified "maximum
feasible emission reduction,"
"Hcwever, reacting to pressure from
-,utilities and from the Department of
Energy" EPA is now considering 1~8s
_ stringent requirements for power plants
using low sulfur coal. One "very live possibility ," according ~" a Senate 'committee
source, is a 50 percent emission reduction
requirement.

iiii

Ironically, if the 50 percent regJ1lation is
adopted, it eould mean that air quality will
rapidly deteriorate to the limits ae.t by
another section of the Clean Air Act, the
Prevention of Significant Deterioration
regulations.
This would mean. that' DO
THE DEMONSTRATION included a wide vari~ ofchureh and co_unfurther power plants could be built in the
areaa
where
the
fIrSt plants were.built, An
ity groups.
,'I
aide 1;0 Seil. Gary Halt (D-Colo.) saya that
Hart's support of the uniform 90 percent
(continued from page 101
reduction could actualIybe called a "proeconomic gr'owth" argument. However,
versity. He was referring to the three new
Rudolph warns that if the 50 percent renuclear power stations being built at Palo
quirement were adopted and future power
Verde, 45 miles outside·of Phoenix, Ariz.
plants were banned because of the resultGroups from the Midwest had their own
ing air quality deterioration, the pressure
reasons - ranging from concern-with nucto weaken the Clean Air Act would be trelear weapons to fear of a meltdown in their
mendous.
area -r-: for participating.
Sen. Malcolm W8110p(R-Wyo;) is pushing for the requirement that gives deferA member of a 100,person group from
ence to low sulfur coal",He says the propColorado Springs, Rita Ague, spoke for
osed uniform 90 percent atandBrda would
many Coloradoans when she said simply,
reduce demand for low sulfurcoaJ.
"I'm here for my children and for future
However, experts can't agree on how the
generations."
90 percent standard v. tlie 50 percent stanFew public officials attended the Rocky
dard would affect the demand (or Weatern
Flats demonstration, although they were.
coal, which is generally low in sulfur. Sen.
EFFECT ON POLLUTION
invited. One who did was Rep.' P-at
Jennings Randolph (D-W.Va.) is assuming
Schroeder (D-Colo.l. Hitting hard at the
. When it passed the Clean Air Act the 50 percentstsndard would benefit coal
necessity of eODyert;.pg_ military arid nuc'/' amendments -last aummer., Congres;:; de-~, froJ:.D,his re8'ion ~ low. sulfur central Aplea~j~s i'!,toJ.~that will not dfru'ge the
cided to severely. limit sulfur dioxide emis- palacbian coaI- more than Western coal,
en\fl'ronment·,She. said? "The Incredible
sions because it was convinced of the so he iaalse supporting the lower standard.
thing is that everyone isn't here ~. who
substance's harmful effects: OD hUQUlD . A West Virginia coal marketing "expert,
could possibly be for a dangerous nuclear
health, visihility, and agricultural preduc- Norm Kilpatrick, ~es
with Randolph's
facility within the range of ~ major city?"
.tion. According to the American Lung As- prediction. He points ou.t that somecenttal
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;i;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
sociation, failure to meet sulfur dioxide air Appalachian coal can be washed suffi·
standards by 1980 could result in 32.'1mill- ciently prior to burning to bring the sulfur
1973-4 to about $38 million this year. Hart ion episodes of aggravated heart and lung content down, but Western coal-can't be.
proposes enlarging the federal testing and disease, 10.7 million aathmatic attacks, Washing coal is much cheaper than the
sud nearly 900,llOO acute respiratory dis- stack scrubbers that would be required for
demonstration
program.' for small-scale
ease epjsodes in children. EPA studies Western. coal to meet even-the 50 _nt
machines.
show decreases in crop and ~imber produc- sulfur emission requiret)lent. Kilpatrick,
CONGRESS QUESTIONS NUKE POL- tion resulting from sulfur dioxide emis- who haa served as a special consultant on
ICY. The House Environment, Energy and sions as well.
coal availability to EPA, says that with
Natural Resources Subcommittee
!).as
Some proponents of the 50 percent limit high transportation costs added to the_costs
completed a report that raises "grave ques· on low sulfur coal plants say it would result of scrubbers, an Eastern or a Midwestern
eRerIY ..... fIoom acrou the COUIiIPy
tions about the administration's nuclear in the same amount of sulfur dioxide emit,.. utility would be "craz~ to buy Western
policies," according to syndicated 'colum- l!'d from plants burning low sulfur coal as coal if it could get by without scrubbers
FEDERAL SHAI:E EXPERIMENTS. A . nist Jack Anderson. The report indicates from plants burning high su\furcoal with a llsing low sulfur central Appalachian coal.
bill that would provide as much as $400 that nuclear power may not be able to com- 90 percent reduction. EPA spokesmen say
Other experts question whether there is
million to build three oil shal. demonstra' pete with coal or with renewable energy that in some cases this might be true, de- enough central ApPalachian coal with suftion pltlnts has won johe .approval of tbe .sources such as solar power, Anderson
pending upon the energy value of the coal ficiently low sulfur content to make washSemite Energy and Natural Resources says_ 'lfthe federal government spent only .andon the exact sulfur content of the coal. ing adequate without scrubbers.
Committee. The bill, introduced by Sen. a.nuul
-~.
portion 0f wh atlt. h as aI re adyspent
However, in the West, there is little
EPA Adminis,trator- DoUSlaa CostJe is
FlOYdHaskell (D-Colo.!, requires that two on nuclear development for the commer- 'question that the 50 percent reduction meetiilg with staff members to discuss theof the test plants use surface processing cialization of solar power, solar-generated
WOlt1dIDelIU more pollution and lower visi- standard May 5. It is expected to be aptecl)nology and that one use underground electricity would be economically comp<Otl- hility than the 90 percent reduction. Most proved by EPA in the next few weeks.'
technology. The.plants would be capable of tive within five'years, in the view of many plants in the West burn low sulfur coal.
Producing about 25;000 barrels of oil per experts., " And erson quotes th e report as Wyoming is the only state in the Northern
diiy. The bill has been opposed by Republi- . sayin!!.
.
Plains and Northern Rocky Mountain reg-cans and does Dot have the support of the
er administration,
according to a
ion that would be protected by state regula·
POND POWER. A large pond lined with f
.
't h
tr
If d' 'd
Cart
. Denver PO!!t story.
k
II
lOn8 SInce I as a ~ onger su ur IOXI e
_
blac synthetic rubber wi be used to collect solar Iieat in Israel. The six-foot-deep
WIND BACKING. Wind power is receiy- two acre pond will provide enough energy
_ing support'in both houses_ of Congress. .to heat and cool a 2,2oo·room hotel being
Sen. Gary Hart CD-Colo.!is expected to in- built nearby. The Jl'Ind has salt water on
troduce an amendment that would more the bottom and a layer·of fresh water on
than double the wind-power budget by ad- top. Since the fresh water is lighter, itstsys
ding $53.2 mi1lion. Rep. Albert qore on top, allowing the salt water to reach
SinateIs.... : $2.25
CD-Teun.!has· already introduced legIsla- temperatures near the boiling point. IsOne· Year $8.00
tion in the House calling for a $60 million raeli sdentists believe that the po"" is the
loa 114•• .,.
Colo.
i-r~crease.The feder-al wind power budget first in the world generating energy for
practical
use.
ha'-risen from $1.8 million in fiseJI year
11,432
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Lammblasted' for support of Foothills proiect

Tied to Denver growth

event. The crowd of about 100 belled out
openly derisive songs with lyrics like: '

Baa baa Black LaDun,

Story and photos
Have you any pull?
by David Sumner
uYes Bir, yes sir, nine dams full.
DENVER - Colorado Gov. Dick Lamm Seven on the Weat Slope;
drew fire a few days prior to a long, tense Two on the Platte;
and presumably final round of hearings
I'D put more anywhere you're, at."
here on the city's proposed Foothills Water Baa baa Black Lamm,
Treatment Complex. On April 22, F.ront lDon't you give a.damn?
Range environmentalists held a press con. Have you forgotten' why you ran? '
ference on the state capitol stepsto criticize
. The punch line of another song was, "Oh
LaIDi1>'S support of the project. A few days when the pork comes rolling in" (pork as in
later, the Environmental
Protection
barrel). Most of the crowd wore black and
Agency held hearings on Foothills.
yellow "Stop the Dams" buttons. There was
Theevents redline the significance of the ' a akit featuring a wolf in Lamm's clothing.
outcOme of this battle. Denver may be the
On April 25 EPA held hearings in the
prototype for other growing cities of the little mountain town of Silverthorne, 75
Rocky Mountain
West - Billings,
miles l)Iest of 'Denver. 'Silverthorne lies
Cheyenne, or Bclise 20 or 30 years hence. immediately beneath .Dtllcn Dam, the
FootliilIs has,focused attention on Denver's
largest dam in the Denver Water Departhealth and future just as the controveraial
ment system. Twenty-tlu:ee witnesses tes1-470 and the OlympiCs did in previous tified for over four hours, some of whom
years.
portrayed Denver's water officials as rob-.
Focus of the Foothills debate has nar-: her barons draining the West Slope of its
rowed to two issues: a) the 243-foot-high lifeblood. ,Stmntia Springs'Dam proposed in WaterMore than 400 people wanted to testify
to!' Canyon 25 miles southwest of Denver 00 the hearing continued into a secondday.
and b) water conservation throughout the'
EPA officials explained the, agency's Po&city. Environmentalists
maintain that , ition on Foothills. EPA Regional Adminisconservation would eliminate need for the trator Alan Merson's skepticism about
$135 million dam, which theyoay is con- Foothills luis been well-publiclzed.'EPA's
Jack Hoilbuhr outlined a four-point water
conservation program the agency has suggested as a ecndition of the dredge-and-fill
permit. First: universal water metering.
Second: a rate structun. that favors those
who use less water. Third: restricted summer lawn sprinkling. Fourth: building code
changes specifying water-saving plumbing'
devices (toilets, tube, ete.), ''There is not
now;"'HoflbWtJl·sa;idr;~ailtrtilIg;'\Vdter~~
servation ethic in Denver,"
Denver Deputy Mayor Harold Cook
charged EPA with trying to impose a
"fanatical conservation ethic on our area"
that would make residents "second class
citizens." The water department's Ogilvie
accused the agency of "unlawful and unwarranted intrusion" into the city's bustness.
~
Several issues were explored at the hearing:
-Water conservation. None objected to
it - in theory. Foothills proponents said,
CAROLYN JOHNSON of the oetbcwever, that meters are too expensive eo
orado Open Space Council led the
install. They also said rate structures'
singing of anti·Lamm songs.
favoring water conservation
are disesiminatory- En~i-ronmentansts fav.ored
siderably larger than neC~88Bryto collect all four points of the EPA proposal hut had
water for the treabnent plant. Environf~ additional measures to suggest.. The
mentalists see-the dam as the first domino plan, they' said, would secure metro
in a massive, phased series' of dams, tun~ Denver's water needs to the mid-l9oos.
nels, and pumps designed to collect water
.1..Strontia Springs Dam. This was the
from west of the Continental Divide and first time the dam had been.separated from
divert it back to Denver to feed sprawl.
the 125 million gallons-per-day treatment
However, James Ogilvie of the Denver plant. which no one has been fighting. EnWater Department s'!Ys,"Foothills stands
vironmentalists
argued that the dam
alone." Denver city fathers and many sub- would be too big for"the purpose of serving
urban officials insist that the Strontia
the plant. Their alternative was a small,
springs dam is neceaaacy,
50-loot-high dam and tunnel system, Ogi!The April 22 rally was staged primarily
vie 88id it would be "ridiculous" to build a
to draw attention to Lamm's lobbying for facility .that wouldn't lend itself to future
federal permits to build Foothills.
A. expansion. Later he Baid that the water
Bureau of Land Management permit has departme;nt had not considered nonbeen granted. However,' under provisions expandable al'tematives. .
.
of the Clean Watei' Act, EPA nlust approve
-Watertan Canyon. A number of indithe Army Corps of Engineers' iasue of a viduals testified who regard'Whterton Cadredge-and~fill permit before haul road nyon, which is aboul25 miles from the city,
and dam constroction can begin along the asone ofthe amenities that n\akesliving in
South Platte River in Waterton Canyon.
Denver unique and worthwhile, ''The state
Representatives from the Colorado Open could never re-create a resource like this,"
Space Council, the Sierra Club, Trout Un· said wildlife biologist Pauline Plaza. She
limited ,and other groups also read anti- .a110noted several uncommon birds that
dam, anti·Lanun statements at the rally. live in the canyon: pygmyowla;goldi!D'and.
The participants were serious in their in· baldeagles, an occaaional peregrine falcon,
tent, but humor was planned into the.
Ogilvie said the canyon has "a mediocre

\

PICKEIS ON THE STATE CAPITOL steps. Other signs read: "No More
Po;rk," "Dam Lammi not Waterton,',' an!l "Save Water, .Don't Dam It."
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fishery. With. Strontia springs, he said,.'
"wildlife will be better managed, recreational opportunities enhanced, and the
fishery, improved." Plaza replied, "'You
don~timprovewildlife,habitatbyputtingin
a 22-foot-wide road:" She also noted that
part of the project would be in the middle of
the bighorn sheep lambing grounds.

.

J

J "
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city's:power ta oandemrragrieultural water
rights and ruin farmers;
Anthony Richter, mayor 'of the north
-Denver suburb of Thornton, predicted that
Denver would hecome "dispirited, and financially.and morally bankrupt like New'
York" without Foothills and succeeding
projects. Other prophecies included losing
water to other states, unemployed herd
-Urban sprawl. Environmentalists exhats, water billed to low income folks at the
pressed their concern that Strontia Springs
rate of $1 per gallon, and -the ultimate
is a step in a huge building program that "nationalization of.Western water proper- _
would bring more and more water to feed ties."
an expanding city that has already spread
Environmentalists
and other anti26 miles .north-scuth and 24 miles eastF.odthil\~'ispealui""Ltalked,{)J" les" ,&:h\at'Tiie
aSP&~·'bf~~~~]
tional and wildlife resources, or smog,
are utterly demoralizing," said one ioung
sprawl and a duller, dirtier Denver,
man. "A monotonous, man-made aesthetic
EPA expects to announce its decision on
is in no way on a par with nature's."
the dredge-and-filf permit by May 8, EPA
William Coburn, mayor pro-tem of Au- Regional Administrator Alan Merson has
rora, an east Denver suburb of 140,000 indicated that he will not stand in the way'
people, expressed the hope that his city of. Foothills, but a non-expandable rewould be "the same size as Denver" by the placement for Strontia Springs and water
year 2000,
conservation for Denver remain distinct
-Smog. Sprawl means' a lot of driving, possibilities. If the agency recommends
commuting, auto emissions, and Denver's either, more debate is inevitable. Already,
"brown cloud." Boulder. Colo., resident the Denver Water. Board is suing the federal.govemment for·delaYing Foothills, dJ
Ann Vickery noted that "nationaltstanderdatfor clean air) are being violated on a
daily basis" in Denver. She detailed ill effects on human health and then asked, "Do
we value over-:watered lawns more than
lives?"
Denver Deputy'Mayor Cook said his
city's smog was something for Detroit auto
makers to clean up.

,west.

·p1Y~~~1~gi'ca~·

-,Quality of life, This was the bottom
line, according to many environmentalists.
Donna Lucero of the League of Worn·en
Voters of Denver, said, "We must learn to
do more with less, lead a more -resP9'nsible
lifestyle, and use our resource base 'more .
efficiently," For her, the good-life involves,
a commitment to living sensibly within the
contraints of Denver's semil-arid en~iron~ment.
For former DenverCity Councilmf;ln Irving Hook, the good life. was tied more' to
preserving the individual's freedom to use
a dishwasher, a garbage disposal, a lawn
sprinkler, and a hose td wash a car.
Both supporters and opponents of Footh,
ills see the future of the, area' as beiIjg-tied
to the Foothills project. "We would' be , DWIGHT FILLEY of the Colorado
forced-to live continually in a desert," said Open Space Cou'lcil helped orl1anize
Aurora's mayor pm-tern Coburn. ifthe pro- the rally. In 1972, he ,'.'orked closely
ject doesn't get going, He said that the ma- with Lamm to' defeat the Col9rado
jority of Aurora citizens are from the East Olympics, but now he Bays the old al· ,
'and would leave, He also brandished the liance is changed.

,
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Court rejects BlM's request for delay on grazingEIS's
The Bureau of Land Management's request to delay the completion of environmental impact statements on livestock
grazing on public lands has been rejected
by a federal district judge, Thomas A.
Flannery. The Natural ResourcesDefense
Council, Inc. and other environmental
plaintiffs in a suit had opposed the BLM's
propceel. Instead of adopting the new
schedule proposed by the BLM, the court
reaffirmed the need to have environmental
impact statements (EIS's)' prepared as

contr~ct_ abilities that are .available," he
says,··referring·to -BLM contracts with independent firms to conduct inventories
both for the grazing EIS's and for coal
EIS's, which are being completed at tbe
same time. Once the inventories are complete, a year of planning and, 14-16 months
of sts preparation are necessary for each
area, he says.-·
.
The BLM's proposal, if accepted, would
have reduced' by approJtim'iltely one-half
the amount oflandto be covered by 1981.

quickly as possible and .accepted NRDC's
limited revisions of the original schedule. - In r.ejecting theschedule 'changes propThe ,originalschedul~ was approved by osed by the BU!, Flannery criticized the
Flannery following his December 1974rul- dgency's continuing. failure tocornply ~ith
the National Environmental Policy Act
ing in NRDC, et at v. Morton, et li).. He
.
' .
.
said then that the National Environmental and to Impr~ve CO~dltlO~So~ the public
Policy Act of 1969 required tbe BLM to I~nds. He ~Jildthe deterioration has-conprepare statements-that
analyze the~im~ I tI~u~d.wR~Je.~ge fep.~ral ~efenda~:ts~\h~ve
'.
..
failed to meet every deadline thus far Impact ofgrazmg on specific-areas ofthe pubdb thi
urt' F' a1J 'A~
t
"
, Ian1,l'S'li\;JnY.e.r~
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BLM was required to complet.eEIS'sco~erThe c'ol;rt also . (lri~icized the new
ing approximately 104 million acres by the schedule proposed by the BLM. In resporise
erid of fiscal year 1981.
to BLM's claim that additional time was
The BLM later. argued that it couldn't, needed to obtain resource information, the
meet the schedule. According to Paul .court said it had been persuaded that "adLeonard ofthe BLM in Wyoming,theEIS's
ditional data' can be collected and the
require a huge inventory of wildlife, soil, st8.terrients prepared in less time than that
and vegetation. "We've already utilized the requested by the BLM."
>
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40,000 dcre 'DuNoir' wilderness proposed
-I.".
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'BU,S" ReI11l'''Do'&ri~aijll"tlil,wYulhhd
introduced legi'slation
d:esignating, a
nearly 40,OOO-acre DuNoir addition to the
Washakie,Wilderness in northwestWyoming. The proposal would replace the'
11,OOO-acreForest Service wilderness reo
commendation and is supported by state
conservationists.
The ll,OOO-acreForest Service propossl
was the subject of criticism at public hearings in Wyoming last month.· RoncaJio, in .
proposing Utelarger area, said the agency's
proposelwas "totally inadequate." He said
that),he boundaries were "unrecognizable,

tlh'inaW.!fO'abl',"Ilhdt!lJiIl!jijlJtl!~llilI'~'iih'\;'"'
~~
."
'p'
, .• ,,'.'
~
".
resentin,g an ":arbitrary division of stream
drainages and wildlife habitat."
The DuNoir has been the subject of controversy in Wyoming for almost 10 years.
The timber industry wanted the land
opened for timber harvest instead of dedared wilderness. Roncalio says that although the area has a potential annual
timber yieldofabouttwo million board feet
annually, it is leSsthan 1.5 percent of.the
total annual potentJal yield from the
Shoshone and Bridger-Teton N,.(ional
Forests.

1....

t

QUALITY OF RANGE LAND has continued
to deteriorate
while the
Bureau of Land Management has failed to meet its deadlines for enViron;
mental impact statements.
.

House committeesfinish
The House Interior 'and ¥erch.ant
Marine committees have given their final
approval to the Alaska National Interest
Lands legislation. ana supporters hope to
have .the full U.S., H_
of JWpresenta.
tiN"" yo,",ol\,the,l>ilI' ail aooM,s,the.week. of
May 15.
.The !ptal acreage covered by the bill
after the Interior Committee markup was
95.5 million. WilderneSs acreage was cut
from 82 million to 72 million, and 62% of
the wilderness and wilderness study sereagewaadroppedfromsoutheastAlaskats
Tongass National Forest.
The bill has also been cleared by the'
Merchant Marine Committee, which has
jurisdiction over wildlife refuges. That
committ,ee did "some good things and some
bad things," according to an Alaska Coalition spokesman. ~e committee expanded

Alaska marJ<up

the w,i1dernessinihe Arctic National Wildlife Range, which covers
million acres.
However, 10 minion' acres of wilderness
was cuifrom various other refuges.&nd a
_cQOperati"(e
manage~nt progrant was es~~.fo
...;'itJie~
."~ ecea,,~The
program would create a )OIDtstafe-federai
study of wildlife refuges in the area: The
Alaska Coalition opposes thie conCept because "it holds lanc18in limbo and does not
provide adequste pro~on
of areas that
should be port of the refuge syStem now." ,

1a.

The Alaska Coaiition is urging tha~ inte~ested people write to members of tha
House Rules Committee to expedite action
so that the bill can be _ideNd
on the
House floor. The group is also eeking citi,
z~msto write their repfeMntatives in support of a stro~ Alaska lande bill.

Mexico mining pollutes Arizona river
Mining operations in Sonora, Mexico,
have been causing water pollution problems in the San Pedro Ri ver as it enters
Arizona. The Arizona State Bureau of
Water Quality Control said, "The water is
unsuitable for drinking, and caution
should be used in considering other uses of
the water in its present condition."
The bureau also seys,," As a matter of
fact, we have written fanners in the
to
recommend they limit agricultural use of

area

the water, especielly for liveetock~ The
Sen Pedro also exceeds state surface water
quality standards for wildlife and recreation.
The river water was IIIDnitoNd during
,meet of Mer<h, end tha eneIyeie revealed
exceuive eoncentil'atioDB of JD8J1I8D888.
iron, copper, and sulfates. The Mexican
ll"vei'Dment has agreed to enforce mea&ores to belt the pollution. The Sen Pedro
flows northward into Arizona tiomMexico,

Utah, coyote-deer study suspended
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DEFENDERS QF WILDLIFE says that a Utah coyote-deer
merely another attempt' at subsidized coyote extermination.

of WildBfe

study

was
'

A joint' federei state 'coyote-deer ~y
has been suspended in Utah until it
achieves, "full compliance with the' Na·
tional Environmental Policy Act and other
'appficable federal law," sccording to the
Defenders of Wildlife. Defenders said that
the study called for "th,e killing of coyotee'
to the greatest extent poseible on 1.5 million acres of public land ..• in southeastern
Utah ~
subsequent measurements on

populati"!' changes of tha deer."
The group8llid that the study, which WII&
conducted under tha auspices of the Utah
Agricultural end Wildlife Damage Prevention Board, was "nothing more, than a'
smokescreen to cover another subsidized
coyote killing elfert." Defenders and eight
other national wildlife groupe bedjoined i..
the eft'ort to heIt tha reneerch.
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COUNTRY CAN'T BE CLEANED. The
'National EnvironmeDtal Development Association (NEDA) sayt that the goals of
conservation and indU8trial~velopment
can't be m\t and that eDvi1'OIl!11entai
goals
sbould be sacrifICed, according to gannett
News Service. At a Washington, D.C.,
meeting, the group's keynote speaker called the environmeiltal'JOOvement ·one of
the most obvious sympto.IDB of the larger,
al!-encompassing cancer that eats away
at the life forces of the republic - perhaps
even of Western civilization," However,
pollster Louis /'farris told the group tliat
the general populace h.. "a tough underlying dedication, to environmental cleanup."
Harris said that a Dumher of surveys indicate that people want ~bs and plentiful
energy, but not at-the expense of excessi ve
environmental ~e.
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:service
directory

interested in stories from Utah 011 air pollution, alternative energy innovations.
coal development, and peOplemaking the
news. Pay is two. cents to four cents per
word for fair, accurate news reporting.
One-sided diatrihes unacceptable. Contact
Joan Nice, Box K, Lander, Wyo. 82520
with story ideas.
'

LARSEN'S BICYCLES
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• • •AS YOU WANT IT.

Outings for all who Would seek the.
refreshment of the natural world, . .In .
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the style they preler. 250 01 them,
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& CANOES

Do it yourself and save 50%.
FREE CATALOG.PLASTICRAFTS

Peregrine Smith, Inc.

7T

~

Purveyors of fine books7T
inclUding Western history. fiction.
art and architecture.
Write for Catalog
P:O. Box 667 • L<lyton. Utah 8404.1
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!fhllW's"Fire~aCe'"
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EfRctent------l)urns fuel at 7O-S'o%
(wood,
"'.-withstands
tempts.to 3200 f.
DuNble-stainfess Steel firebox
Eoo, to Inolllll--wood framing

SIERRA CLUB MEMBERS;

WON'T YOU JOIN US?

100''-

For. a closer
lit membership tJffll
o.,U_gs oppo,."".i'ie$, write Of' cIJlI:

,

CITIZENS' FOOTRACE. High Country
News is sponsoring the Second Annual
Lander Citizens' Footrace to be held JUlle
3. (The ,date has heen changed.) ,
To enter, come to the southeast end of
City Park between 5 and 5:45 p.m. The fee
is $1. Starting time i~ 6 p.m. Cl.. SEtsof
competition will be based .on interest and

"r(o~;,;.e;:~~~r~;S3~~~~~;:;:~~~fc~::':"
",lir

coal)

332;.4877. (Classes last year ranged from
youth to over~40, including a walking
class.)
---""7-----------'-

For Inform.1Ion write to:
, Cole'.
FuellEcOftoMy,

,-_
~
Wtcut

Marnt' Schiffman. Sierra Club OulioB Dept.
130 Bush Street
San Francisco. CA . 94108
~hone:(41~)981-8634
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FIELD WORK. Volunteers needed to inventory roadless areas in northwest
, Wyoming. Should be sble to read a-map, "
j'h1ke, take slides, and prepare a·briefwrcit-:,
ten report. ContaCt Bart Koehler, The WildemessSociety, Box 1184, Cheyennet Wyo~', ,,'
82001.

2800 N. SPEER BLVD.
DENVER. COLO. 80211

~

STAFF OPENINGS. The Dakota Resource
Council hao openings for two full-time field'
persons. The DRC is " recently organized
citizens organization of farmers, ranchers,
and other citizens working on energy and
coal development Issuee in North Dakota.
Send resume, writing sample, and references to DRC, P.O. Box 254, Dickinson, ND
58601, (701) 227·1851.
=,
UTAH WRITERS sought by HCN, We are

233fAST2M1 __ PHONI7~~'"
POWIU.. WYOMING 124»

Trips for .scramblers and .strollers. for
old. and young, for those who want to
get staned and those who never $top.
Lots of trips for the whole family. some
for special skills. Trips to high places.
dry places and wet ones." Down rivers
by raft. kayak and-canoe, up mountains
by horseback and foot. Cover Jots of
country or sJay put. Trips to every
'continent,
to A,laska and Hawaii,
Canada and Mexico. islands near and
far away. So many ways to experience
the joys, of nature; so many of them
offered by no one else at such a
reasonable cost,
,h r

CANYON COUNTRY GUIDEBOOKS.
For a list of 12 guidebooks and maps de-scribing the canyon country of southeastern Utah, writeWasateh Publishers, P.O.
Box 963H, Moab, UT 84532.

ISOPOD ENDANGERED. The Socorro
isopod, a relative of the common sowbug:
has been lis,ted .. an endangered specie r by
the Interior Department. New Mexico first
suggested the species be added to the list.
The isopod is one of only two freshwater
species in a family that is otherwise en.
tirely ocean-dwelling .. The department
says the species "offers a great opportunity
fOl'-increasingtheunderstaDdingofspecies'
evolution and adaptation to environmental
change."

WILDERNESS
ADVENTURE

THESE OPPORTUNITIES
ARE AVAILABLE TO

classilleds

'.

.

.

the world

ORV PLAN RELEASED. The U.S. In- EX·GOV. SEEKS
THIRD
TERM.
terior Department hoB ODDOUDced
the av- Former Oregon Gov. Tom McCall, wellailabiiity
of an environmeDtaI impact
knownfor hiotough environmental stands,
otatament concerning the use of off-road io oeeking the Republtcan nominatioD for a
vehicleo on public lands. The document re- third term ao governor. He has been outof
couiniends only limited c1ceureo of public office for four years, as mandsted by an
land to ORV use, but it. restricts Vehicles Oregon constitutional provision that profrom .areas "determined to be threatened
hibits a governor from serving more than
by harmful impacts," Thia ia the ,second' two consecutive terms. While 'in office,
'~finaI~IS" on ORV use.:roo first, pub- McCallsu~ullysponsoredabilltoban
liehed m 1975, was redone m response to a throwaway cans and bottles, pushed for
court order, which llirected an intensive, land use planning, blocked runaway com-.
.x_.iIlation
ofmsnagement a1tematiyes.
mercial dsvelopment, and invitedtourista
Copies are available frol1l'the Office of En- to visit Oregon but not to move there.
vironmental.,,'\ft'airs, Heritage Coneerva- McCall is expected to win liia party's nomitionand llecreation Service, Room 102, In- naticn and face incumbent GOv. Robert
terior DepaGment, Washil!gton, D.C. Straub, whom McCall hao defe.ted twice
20240. , .
before.
100 MILES To THE GAIJ..ON. A New
Zea\ander hao invented a car fueled with
water that gets '100 miles to the gallon,
according to the Washington Spectator.
'The invention uses bettefy·powered eleetrolysis to decompose water into liydrOgen
and oxygen. The hydrogen ia then burned
in an internal conibustion engina. "Should
the results of this and much other hyd.
rogen experimentation now in progress fi·
nally reach the mass production stage, im·
agina what it could mean ..• ," says water
resource consultant Lewis Smith.
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" , LISTING SERVICE,

mailings from dozens of back-to-the·lan~ p;ubUcations' and businesses,
From solar and wind energyto dehydrators
and d-rlp irrigation. Keep Informed; save
timeand postage. Receive mailings for 8ix
Receive

_CA_

,months.

just 52.00,
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STAFF PERSON. Golorado Open Space _
Council·Minfng Workshop is looking for a
stafTperson to coordinate our work on coal,
oil shale, and minerals development with
, that of Westem S~opemining activists and·
to develop a strong Front Range volunteer
base. Applicants should beable to work
well with people and should be committed
to the environmental movement. Organizing 'experience would be useful but is not
essential. Send resume and writing 'sam, pies by JUDe 1 to Brad KlafehD, cbsc Mining Workshop, 2239 'E. Colfax ·Ave., Denver, Colo. 80208. Telephone (303)
321·6588.
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Bulletin Board·

.PREDATOR CONTROL HEARINGS
Hearings
on the U.8. Interior
-Dapartment'a predator control policy are
scheduled
for
three Western cities this
Have you heard about the New Right?
month. Draft cepiea of the agency's" Alii·
They're' fighting a glorious fight,
mal Damage Control Policy study," which
Freedom's their motto
examines the livestock industry's need for
For Smokestack and auto.
But breathers? Go choke on the blight. predator control and the environmental
problems associated with it, are available
~OCKY
MOU~TAIN
AUDUBON
from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
CONFERENCE
(PAOl. P.O. Box 25486. Denver F.ederal
The Rocky Mountain Regional Audubon Center. Denver. Colo. 80225, Haarings will
Conference will be held in Sierra Viols. be May 22 at Boise State University in
Ariz .• on June 3 and 4. with field trips Boise, Idaho; May 23 at the Ramada Inn in
scheduled for May 31,artdJune 1,2,5.and
Casper. Wyo.; Mey 25 in the Houston6. The locatio'; for the conference was cho- ~arte Center in san Angelo. T.x.; 1md MtlY
sen because of the "unique position in the 31 at the Interior Department Auditorium
heart of one ofAmerica's greatomithologi·
in WasHington D.C. Esch hearing will
cal meccas." Bouthwestern habitat man- begin at 9 a.m. To testify contact Sheila
agement issues will be discussed. For Minor, Office of the Assistant Secretary for
further information, contact the regional Fish and Wildlife and Parks. Department
Audubon Soci.ty office, P.O. Box 3232. of the Interior; Washington, D.C. 20240,
Boulder. Colo. 60307. .
(202) 343-4945 before May 15. Written testimony is due. by May 31. .:
ASPEN ENERGY FORUM
Humanistic Choices is:the.thwn.;.ofth~,(,
': ~~KA
GAS !'IPELI}'lE
, ,
fifth annual Aspen En~rgy. Forum '19:1$,' "The U .S.Ii>1;i!rior D~partment is'asking
Speakers from throughout the country will for" comments on proposed environmental
explore appropriate technology, holistic ""and-techni_calstipulations for the Alaska
architecture, alternative energy sources, gas pipeline. Copies afthe stipulations will
energy self-sufficient development, and be available May '15 from J. Coan, Bureau
water conservation. Tuition is $50, or $30 of Land Management, 555 Cordova St.,
for students, Write to the Roaring Fork 'Anchorage. Alaska 99501. Comments
Resource Center, Box '9950, Aspen, Colo. should be sent to the same address "as soon
816'11. The forum will be Mey 26,28 at the as possible," according to the agency.
Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies in . BLM WILDERNESS REVIEW
Aspen, Colo.
.. A four-page bulletin on the Bureau of
WYOMING HIKERS NEEDED
Land Managem.nt·s
wild.m.ss review
.
program has be.n pr.pared by the S,erra
- ?onservatton grou~s need £i~ld workers_ Club. 9opi.es are availQ.ble frotI! John
thIS su~~errtg.,.do "VI"l~mees);~~_e~~h,.l\l':;I1'Mi::Couib, Sierra Club, "30 PennsylviiI)ia
Wyommg on a volunt.er: has~s. Bart A
SEW
h' gto DC 20003'
Koehler of the Wilderness Society says. Inve".
-, as m D, • •
.
v~nlory work on roadless areas. particuHIGH RISE SOLAR ENERGY
-larly in the northwest part of the state, will
.A case study ofthe installation and operbe required. Volunteers should be willing ationofasolarwaterheatingsystemonan
to hike, take, sndes, and prc:pare a brief existing 16·story apartment building has
written report sbout the area they visit. been published by the Department
of
The information will b. used in the Forest .Energy. The report may be purchased for
Service's. Roadles8 Area Review and $5 from the National Technical InformaEvaluation (RARE II). For-more informa· tion Service, U.S. Department of. Com~
tion contact Koehler at Box 1184; m.rce. 5285 Port Roys! Rood. Springfield,
Chey.nne. Wyo. 82001.
Va.·22~61.

\~
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BIKES IN THE CITY
A Study of the Health Effe"ta of
Biey"liDg ii1 an Urban Atmoophere is
available free from the U.s. Department of
Tranaportation, Qfti<e of Environmental
AtTairs, WashingtDn. D.C..20.590.

LOONEY LIMERICKS
by Zan. E. Cology

NORTHERN

sxnas

FORESTS
SPECIES
, LIST
The U.S. Forest Service has published an
82-page "Species List" of the bif!ls. mammals, fishes. reptiles, and amphibians in
the national foresfs in Idaho. Montana, and
North Dakota. Th.listing contains mon!
than 367 birds, 136 msmmals. 155 flshes.
47 reptiles and amphibians. and 90 endangered, thi-eatened. or special interest
animals. Referenc. copies of the list are
.available in city and county libraries in the
three states .:
SOLAR ENERGY TIMETABLE.
The Worldwatch Institute has published
a study entitled "The Solar Energy TImetable." that says the world can meet fivesioths of ita anticipstedenergy budget with.
solar power in 50 yesrs. Copiesofthe repOrt
can be obtained from .Worldwatch, 1776
Massachusetts Ave.• N.W., Washington.

BUSIl'!'ESS'
SEMINAR
The Northern Rockies Action Group is
sponsoring a Business Skills Seminar on'
May 18 to 21 in Helena. Mont. Six courses
will be taught: financial development; financial management; democratic management and organizational growth; marketing; women in business: and community .conomic !I.v.lopment strategies. For
further information contact' Patricia Higgins, NRAG, 9 Placer !1t., H.I.na. Mont ..
.59601.
T.I.phone
(406)
442-66~5.
!
I
_
- .

D.C. 20036 ..
ENERGY FILMS CATAJ-OG
Green Mountain Post Films has issued a
catalog of "hard-to-find"
films about
energy. environment, and social issues.
The films listed include "Tbe Last Resoit,"
abOut the Seabrook nuclear power plant
occupation and "Lovejoy's Nuclear W$I."
Rental and sale prices for all fl!ms are
listed in the bulletin. The catslog ma~ bs
obtained by writing Green Mountain Post
Films.
Box
177, Montague,
Mass.
01351.
.t.
- ,~. ~
, :

LOW.IMPACT CAMPING
The Univ.rsity of 60~orado Wild.m.ss
. Study Group is ... king additionsl information for use in a low- impact camping
pamphlet. The group is interested in scientific studies. pre .. "t regulations. on-going
r .... rch. and individuals' own ideas. All
e,oosystems,.desert to tundra, will be co~
v.red. Send suggestions as soon!'" possibl.
to Guiao Meyer, University of Colorado.
Wild.rn.ss
Study Group, University
Memorial
C.nter. Boulder, Colo.
60302,
. .
.

NUCLEAR INFORlIlATION
For a catalog of pamphlets, boOks, bump.rstickers, buttons. t-shirts, and rums on
the problems with nuclear power, write to
the Environmental Action Reprint Service
(EARS) at 2239 E. Colfax. Denver, Colo.
80206. Ask for catslog number nine. EARS
otTers a special nuclear activist's package
that includ.s a copyofeach of their articl.s·
and flyers on nuclear power, plus 8 brief
organizer's manusl ond four bumper stickers.

•
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Montana/s nongame wildlife fi nds friends
by Hank Fischer
Fanciers ~rlong-toed salamanders,
hoary bats, long-billed dowitchers. and a
hoat of other Montan. JIongame animals
.can take heart --:. Montana's nongame
program is finaUy getting off the ground.
Funding
problems, which have long
plagued the program. may' soon be solved
by a federal nongame bill that would place
~an excise tax on certain recreational items.
At the same time, Montana Department of
.
Fish and Game Director Robert WambaCh Nongame and Endangered Species Act.
baa pledged his full support to a good non- <Funding was quite limited, however, and
game program andchas established a eiti- the program has limped along with a
zens' adviaory board for nongame wildlife $30,000 per year budget and a staff of one
in Montana
.
person. In short, 99.5% of the department's
NODgame'wildlife - which include any funds have gone forthe ben~tit of the apunhunted wildlife: birds, fish. reptiles, proximately 7~ recognIze? game species In
m;mmals, and. amphibians ~ have long the state, .while the est~mated ~60 nonspeeies (not countlDg reptiles, ambeen ne glected by WIlldllfre m anagers. F'IS h game
bibi
II k .
hf h
and game departments
receive their' p I laDS, mo us ~,or crustaceans, w IC
operating ,funds from hunting and fishing number in t.he thousands) have received
license fees and thmugh special excise next to nothing,
taxes nil hunting and fishing equipment.
FEDERAL HELP
Thua, sportsmen expect ijleir money to be
used for game species. While nongame
Several federal nongame bills have been
species often benefit from land acquisition
and habitat management aimed at game introduced in the U.S. House and Senate
animals, they fail to receive the special during the past year, .11 simedat providconsideration they need to insure their ing funding for "nongame programs within
the individual states. While some nongame
survival.
- Several Montana nongame .speciea are bills have proposed a federal appropriation
as a funding source, national conservation
on the verge of becoming endangered.
These species include the burrowing 'owl, organizations have been united in insistthe fisher, the mountain plover, the wol- ing that an excise tax on certain items of
verine •.and the ferruginous hawk, Without recreational equipment would provide a
an effective program, the state may have to more dependable source of revenue. They
instjtute
expensive programs
to re- point out that several programs dependent
on Congressional appropriationsincludestabliah these animal populations,
A good nongame program would else ad- ing wildlife refuges and endangered
dress the needs of Montana recreationists
interested in nonconsumptive uses of wildlife, sucb as binlwatching, photography,
drawing, and simple wildlife observation.
i
SpeciaJeereas could be managed for birders,
}
blinds set up for pbotographe .... trails eetablished for hikers. In .ddition, some
., .(
.~
areas could be managed to provide a max~~
imum opportunity to see wildlife,
Montana has had a nongame program
~
since 1973. when the legislature passed th~

species - have been typically under- as far and as fast as the public demands it,"
funded.
•
he says.
A bill recently introduced by Reps.
For those who cal'!spend a day watching
Barber Con.ble(R-N.Y.), Robert Leggett a prairie dog town or a heron rookery, for
(D-Calif.), .md Edwin Forsythe (R-N.J.}- those who think all forms of wildlife are
HR 10915 - proposes to fund nongsme important, or for sportsmen who find exprograms through an 11% excise tax on citement in the chance sightings of the
bird seed, bird feeders, bird houses, some long-tailed
weasel or a pygmy owl,
camping equipment, and certain binocu-_ Montana's efforts on behalf of nongame
lars and 'spotting scopes. It'sestimated that species herald a long-overdue approach to
the tax plan would generate between $20 wildlife management.
million and $30 million annually. The
money would then be distributed to the
Hank Fischer is.the Montana represenstates on ~ matching funds basis, with one. tative for Defenders of Wildlife.
state dollar bringing threefederal dollars.
The program would be very similar to the
The Defenders of Wildlife is calking
excise tax on guns and ammunition that
now supplies funds for most game prog- for citizen input to help direct the new I',
nongame programs. People interested
rams. The tax on recreational equipment
in nongame wildlife and recreational
would not only guarantee a continued
activities should present their ideas to 1.*
source of nongame funds, but it would,also
have the advantage of asking those people the Fteh and Game Commission. Write
who most directly enjoy wildlife to pay for' to Robert Wambach, Montana Fish and
its upkeep and management. Congress is Game Director, Mitchell Building,
Helena, Mont. 59601.
now considering the.legislation.
Although the excise tax would cover the
bulk of the nongame tab, each state must
have some kind of funding source. Indi- ..
vidual states have come up with various ...
programs to raise money, including. ap, propriations from the general fund, personalized license plates, and a checkofTfee
Utah's congressmen
on state income tax. Wambach isn't sure'
all rank low.
1
how the Montana Fish and Game Department will attempt to finance its program.
Backlash!
So, he has established a citizens' advisory
is it a myth?
1
committee on nongame wildlife."
.
The advisory committee will not only in-,
vestigate means of funding the nongame
program, but will also give the Fish and
Game Department advice tin what type of
program the-publ ic wants and" how it
should be implemented. Such committees
have proven very valuable in California
and Colorado.
Up to this point, citizens in the state
have generally been quiet about the nongame program. Much of the progt:ess that
has been made is due to the efforts ofWambach and a few citizens. Wambach advises
that the time is at hand for citizen involvement. "The progl'am will only proceed

CARVED HIKING S1'AFF,·
Handsome oak. displays seagulls, tree •.
fish - postpaid $14.95. (It!! unique.)'
Lifetime quality.
P.O. Box 17751
.
Memphll, TN 38117
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Nuclear protest
6~OOOin Colorado.

10

Denver growth
bi~ges on Foothills.
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Nongame wildlife'
new chance in Mont.
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Washirlgton', D.C.'20009: '.
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INTERESTED IN A ,LIVELIHOOD in ap'
propriate technology? ECOS, Inc., • sm.ll,
two-year:old company involved in water
(and therefo~e energy) conservation and .
organic waste treatment systems (compost
toilets), has an immediate need for dedicated, knowledgeable individuals to promote our conservation prpgraplS, services,and prod~cts . .opportunity for advaIice- '
ment at all levels of the corp.pany.Excellent commissions, great bunch of people.,
exciting, "right livelIhood." Call_Gail at
16l7l 782-0002 in Boston.
STAFF PERSON. Golor.do Open Spsce
Council Mining Workshop' is looking for a
staff person to ooor(Iinate our work on coal,
oil shale, and minerals development :with
that of Westem Slope mining activists and
to develop a stron'g Front Range volunteer
base. Applicants .hould be ,able to work
well with people and should be committed
t:o the environmental moveme~t. Organiz.
ing experience would be useful but is not
essential. Send resume and writing sam, pIesby June 1to
Brad I,'
Kjafehn,
COSC Min,
,
.
ing Workshop, 22391:,. Colfax·Ave., Denver, Colo. 8020.6. Tele,phone (303)
321-6588.
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